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'do do of 187o, 25 cases at 7c; New York crop of I873,
I95 cases on pnvate terms; Ohio crDp of 1873, 400
DOlv,lESTIC.
cases on pr~ate terms; Pennsylvania crop of 1874.
cases al 2oc; sundries, roo cases at 7 a Ioc; total, 11 170
NEw YoRK, December 21, I875·
That tt w.aa a fair average week is about all that l:an cases.
Spanish-For Havana tobacco there appears to have
be satd of the mterval that has elapsed since our last
review of the leaf tob.lcco market. In nearly all de· been rather less inqutry than usual, Judgtng by therepartments of the leaf trade there has been a steady de- ported sales,which reach~!(! about 400 bales, at 88@rooc
mand, but activtty m none._ Seed leaf was in sllghtly per pound. In Yara, however, somethmg was done,
au~mented demand, but Western and Spanish showed a and we note salea of 250 b~Ales on private terms.
The
trifimg decrease. Pnces were steady and of about the bttle that 11 left of the latter vartety in the market
usual late degree of firmness. For export a moderately should make 1ts posaeaston an obJeCt, one would supgood exhtbtt is shown in the record of transactions in pose, of ambttlon to those whQSe prepossessions mclme
Western lear, and the purchases on manufacturing ac- them toward 1t. The time has been when so small a
supply-only 6o6 bales "On the first of the monthcount were also comparatively satisfactory.
No noticeable effect, except a strengthenmg one, would have been a matter of not a httle concern to the
r hfi 1 fi
h
• d
ld •
· f
w\nch 1s excellent as far as tt goei, has been produced 1all
u ew w 0 chertshe the 0 ·time yejJrntng or lt.
here as a result of the turn of affatrs at the Southwest. · • Nan•fMhlnti-A moderate week's bus111.ess ~as been
IUKQB. EDITO&IALS
Nor, on the other hand, 1s any other to be aniKipated. re/>orted in thiS trade. Neither for export nor home
What may at present be doiog for special reaSOIIS 1a wade baYe there beeD sales of 1mportaoce, though busTlRED OF tnE -George D. Revere, a ctgar maker new crop can, m the nature of thmgs, have but little ac- mess has been done as usual on account of both. The
in Sing Sing, hanged.lumself a few days ago.
fiuence upon the rem•under of the old, as the status of ~emand IS mfiuenced, as 1t always is, adversely by the
the latter is fixed by its quanuty and the needl. that per- cull t om of tb1= season. B uyers r.or d omes tiC cor.•sump
ACKN'bwLEDGMENT -Our thanks are due to United tatn to it.
Uon wtll only take, pendmg the hohpayS,JIISt enough to
Stat~s Treasurer John C. New for the favor of an early
· assortmen ta up until t he season o t rest an d
Our correspondent below covers the movements in k eep therr
copy of hiS Annual R'eport on the Fmances for 1875•
· over, an d 1a1es, accord mg Iy, are ch•efly
connection wtth new crop pretty fully, and it only re- account a bil1ty IS
•
mains
for
us
to
add
a
few
observations
made
bv
a
local
of
a
retail
character.
It seems to be believed that be·
THE FtRsr GuN IM CoNGitESS.-Moved by Mr.
1b
f
k h
Whttthorne, of Tennessee-To ' modtfy the tax on to- fact<>r recently returned from the reg1orr of the present Sld es a dd mg to t he a or o countmg stoc , t e carrymg
par!lal
actavtty.
"
Loose
buyers,"
he
says,
"1n
the
of
old
goods
over
to the account of the new year IS a
bacco, also, to pay the cloums of cedaiD> ma1l contra,:
Clarksvtlle reg1on are going ahead at a raptd rate, buy- reflection upon the industry ,_Pr bus mess tact displayed
ora tn Tennessee.
'
Ing very freely, and paymg much h1gher pnces than the the: year before, and dealers, therefore, are generally rePoLrcE ASD REVENUE !TaM -The cigar manufac- tobacco ts bringing on the " brea'ks." They are paying luctant to purchase beyond thetr 1rnmed1ate wa"ts as the
tory of Mes!>rs Haworth & Wtlhams, Cl)rner of Greene for common crops lrom 8 cents up to 9~ cents. The 0 ld year d raWli t 0 a C1ose. At th IS par t ICUIar t I me, h OW·
be good pohcy to
and McWhorter streets, Newark, was entered ear1y yes- tobacco ts bought by stemmers and country dealers ever, •it ts bconstdered that 1t hwould
ld
k
d1
terday mormng and robbed of 27,000 ct gars. The lou The dealers are poss1bly buying on foretgn orders, em· ta k e mto t e new year as muc o stoc as can rea 1 y
be
secured
owing
to
the
probable
future
light
supply,
anatmg,
poss•bly,
from
,th•s
market.
The
planters
are
is e.sttmated at Jr. IOO.
delighted wtth the pnces they are receiVmg, wh1ch is the growing scarcity and augmentiag pnce of leaf sutt·
~
· k nown as o ld work rnakmg 1•t t o1erabl y
THE INDOMITABLE JoHN -Mr. John Brougham, hap- not to be wondered at smce they are about 25 per cent a bl e .or
what 15
peDIDI' to be seated by the side of Coroner Connery, of more than they expected. Why stemmers are payin& certain tbat !l will be ~agerly sought when the opporNew York, an\1 feeling thinty, latd to that gentleman, more than they need to. 11 less puzzhug, puzzlmg as it tunity for obtaming tt is less favorable than it appears
"What will you drink?" "A httle claret," responded may aeem, than why buyers for rehandling should fol- to be at present. Thts is an intimation, dtflenng only
his fnend.
"Claret I" e.xc:a1med Mr. Brougham; low along behind them and pay about as much for what 1n phraseology, that reaches us from every market
"
"Claret for a Coroner! Why, there's no body m that!" they reject as they pay for what they accept. One w1t hm t he range of our COliJitnumcatton, an d a liter rna ..buyer, at least, is certamly doing so."
mg due allowance for the emphatls of those destrous of
l he movement in all 1ts phases is something 'of a gtvmg an Impetus to trade, tl has to be admitted that
APP!ItECIATitD.-THE TOBACCO LEAF, a JOurnal especially deYoted to the tobacco trade,is among, pleasant· puzzle at this dtstance from the scene of operations, the Idea IS based upon sound premises. We have plenty
ly remarkS tbe Danhlty Ne!Vs of December 8, the wh1ch scene is extend•ng too From Mtssouri, where 6 of new leaf but not enough of pld to enable manufac. t e t he rates at w h IC h 1't s h aII b e so ld , an d
most welcome of our exchar~ges. It IS a large eight· cents was lately thought to be a hberal, even an unex- turers to d 1cta
pa~e paper, pubhshed weekly, and contams a full expo- pected figure, advtces come that any thing lower IS It seems hkely that before they can substitute the new
atUon of the state of the market all over the country hardly to be mentioned. So much for extension.
such pnces wtll be demanded for the old as will compel
. upon h•gh er pnces •or
~
IL IS good to pay hagtr' pnces, and 1t ts good to get t h em to mstst
each week. It i& mvaluable to tobacco dealen.
t h e b etter grad es
htgher pnces to return, but ts England gowg to take all of manufact•ued goods now held and to be produced
A GooD CnOJCL-Mr. J..\: Hacteorn, formerly of the stnps that are bewg put up m the West and m Vir by them. Itts true; that as much has been predtcable
the firm of Hartcom & Hahn, and sub.equently of gima ~ and tf not, who is~ and 1f nobody, what then? for a month or two past, but then, addttlonal confirm aHartcorn & Gershel, the well-known c•gar manufactur- Moderation shown m buymg thts wmter wtlltnsure a uon 15 furmshed m each recurnng week's consumption,
er, of No. 86 Maiden Lane, has recently added another prosperous trade next summer-a consummation much not on Iy of leaf but of manufactured goods as wei..I
element of popular1ty ard strength to his house by tak- to be desired after the losses of the year now closmg- Mr. M1lls gave as the total stock of old leaf m Rtch
..
D
b
1
k
.
in~ into co-partnership w1tb him Mr. S. Arnholz, a gen, as the demand can not fail to be actave. lf prices are esmon.. on ecem er r, on y 2,35s p!Jc ages agamst 4,7oi
tleman made thoroughly famihar with the cigar trade m tablished at a proper range. But tf moderatton do not packages at the same ume in I874: and even thts small
all its branches. by long association m a position or re- ptevatl at thiS time In thiS regard, the Other advantages quantity COmpnse d , h e O:JServes, "onIy a very sma II pro
sponsibil!ly and trust \\tlh the Messrs. Lichtenstein of the S1tuat10n, promlSmg as they appear1 may avatl, it portion of useful tobacco, the greater part bemg nondeBros. & Co of thiS ctty
is thought, but little.
- •
scnpt stuff." In the s111all remnant of the Western crop,
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., {eport .-Weslun 1t IS har dl y necessary t o s t a t e, th ere c:rn no t b e muc h
THE LARGEST SALE OF LoosE ToBAcco -At Oak! Llaf-We have nothing of interest to report concernmg
left that our best manufacturc1s would voluntan ly choo-.e
Warehouse, yesterday, says the Index anti Appeal of our marke1, whtChJogs along steadtly wnh an average tf they could have any chotce between now asd the
Dec. 9th, waa bad the largest sale of looae tobaccG ever December busmess. The sales of the week amount to
l
f
made at any one of the warehouses in Petersburg in one 847 hhds, of whtch 668 for export, pritlcipally low avatlabt tty o the new crop ,
Takmg these facts tn connection with another fact,
day The receipts during the last four days have been grades at 6@8 c ; 7 !O cutters ; 42 to jobbers ; and namely, that the stock of manufactured tobacco 1s ey·
tmmense, and each succeedmg day the sales have been I,3o to manufacturers. Rece1pta have mcreased, beerywh.:re 11g h t, acd 1t WI I1 be seen that there ts groun d
larger than on the day preVIous. The mspectors of mg double the week previOJJS, and mclude old, dry
fer the a~sumpnon that carrymg old stock Ill to the new
Oaks sold yesterday 457 lots, Welghmg I rs,ooo pounds Western leaf, new Vtrgmta mostly for export, and little year
ts good pohcy.
The buyers were all present, and nearly the whole day lots of ne111 Western. Of the latter, some few wrappers
A
correspondent
at L1'b erty, Va., ~nates as fo II ows :...,...
was consumed m the sellmg ,
have broq~!1t u@rsc; t<ome longred leaf u@12c. tak- "I wrote you a few hnes tn June, when we were havmg
.._.
en for Afhca, and some few lugs and low to medtum
GoNE TO HAVANA -Mr M. J Eller, of the firm of leaf 6@1oc. for Antwerp. There ts, however, ltttle an tmmense amount of ram , wlth very cold weather for
We1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, tmpgrters of aJtd dealers m demand } et for the new crop, and all soft hhds are re the t1me of year, and st:1ted that a large amount of to.
bacco had been damaged I now see that not only the
Havana t..,bacco, of 220 Pearl St1eet, left the ctty, a few Jected.
low land but a good proportion of the upland suffered.
days smce, on h1s usual annual tnp to Havana, If an
In the W!~,st stemmers arul rehandlers are th e pnnct·
early representatiOn m the .W:avana market iS conductve pal buyers, :he crop bemg generally m too soft condllion The leaf that ts now betpg put upon the market, wlule
to favorable results m connectiOn ~llh the1r busmess, 1! to sh1p. l'nces are h.gher Ul the country than at the bnght and lookmg well to the eye, 1s far from b~ng a
will then be seen thnt thts enterprismg young firm have breaks, mdeed, we hear of :tobacco purchased m ~uts· fatr arttcle, and one would suppose from the saght of a
reason to congratulate themselves upon the prompt!lude vtlle and shtpped thence to coun~ry stemmenes 1 here p1le that there were from seven to etght hundred pounds
m 1t. But when you look at the ticket you wtll find
.wht~h Mr. Eller has exhab1ted m•ava1lmg htmself of hts
ts an evadent reso)ye to buy up the cho1ce crops first, ther~ are but four and a half to sax hundred pounds,
opportumty •o operate m the mterest of the houses.
Jlnd we hea{ of Io~ round bemg patd at Clarksville, and It has been so on all lots, with very few exceptions,
' '
and on the Ohio as htgh as uc. and I3C· for leaf and so far this season·. Whtle there ts satd to be a large
INTERESTING RELIC -Mr E P Rainey, sor. of our stemmable lugs, and 2c. for trash. At mmor points crop, we now think (and we teel that we have good
fnend and subscnber, Mr Isaac Rainey, of Greenville pUJchases are reported at 5 and .2; sc. round, to 6c. reason for H) that the new crop wall fall far short of out
'
County, made us, says The Rur11l Messenger, an agree- round for common to fan crops
expectations Old stock for manufacturing ts not to be
able call thiS week, and brought an mteres\lng rehc ID
1st week 2d we.ek, Sd week Uh week. 6th week Te1al had, and all our factones have been clo~ed for three
the shape of a part of a tw1st of tobacco made m 1775, January .• -487
454
594
565
2,100 months, and some longer, for want of stock. New leaf
just one hundred years ago• The h•stt?~ry of tt ts as fol- February- .598
402
484
315
r,8oo has been selhng low, but at present wntmg 1s command
lows: In 1776, James Shell, then a yo11th residmg in March ---·357
373
446
45I
223
I,8so mg much h1gher pnces. Manufactured has been slow
Mecklenburg County, fired With that lofty patnotlsm Apnl -·---I77
sSI
64Z
811
4,200 of sale wtth the manufacturers at th1s pomt for the last
3oz
337 I 14I 7
667 3,2oo th1rty days. On a vtait ta th:: several factones I find
which mspued Patnck He,nry and the great majonty of May.-- .• -477
Virginians, to take up arms tn defense of liberty-left June _____ - 42
s67
308
490 1,593
J,OOO they all have a fatr stock on hand (all old stock) of
the parental roof, and, young as he was, voluntarily July----· 68o
574
807
569
2,630 medtum I I mch plug, very httle common, and I don't
jom~ tLe ConlttMmtal army. At partingwnll bisfnends, August •.. 397
408
891
I,894 I,oro 4,6oo think there ts over five hundred packages of really fine
he jocoliely gaYe hts little s1ster Patsey, thts twist of to· September.294 I,29o 1,167
1,219
930 4,900 in all the factones. On a vist- to Lynchburg, I found
bacco, whtch he had made the year before, Wtth the t• October. t,I4J
9TS
337 2,146
4,6oo about the s:~me state of affatrs, w1th the exception of
I,2IS
6s8 ' s,8oo any great amount of medtum ; m fact, there wtll be a
junctloR to keep it for htm until hiS return. Alas I like November SJI I,s8o r,816
many another brave lad who suff, red m the lo!lg strug· December 139
96t
847
2,047 great scarcity of medtum long before the first of May.
gle for Indepeadence, he stckened .and dted far away
Vzrgmi:Z L!af-There have been no sales of Vug1ma Of fine stock there ts a great scarctty, owmg to sl ort
from his kmdred and h1s home. Hts stster never mar· leaf reported 1n tfus market smce our last report. We crop and early frost m I874, and tt will sell for h1gh
ned, and faHhful to her trust, kept bts parting g1ft unul note some ltttle mqu 1ry but not enough to 10 du;ate any prices wherever found. Danvtlle stocks are hgbt !D all
her death She hved to be over one hundred years old, particular h~rry to ptorchase. Stock must be exceed grades of twtst. Frornt all that can be learned, the old
and. a! her death this rehc fell. mto tn~ hands of hu mgly•l1ght m everybody's hands, and 1f rkere were more stock of- manufactured tobacco ts much lighter than
mece, Mrs Isaac Ramey, who IS now IIvmg and to whom of tt here and of the nght kmd tt wouid find buyers 1hought for, and wtll be m good demand as soon as the
we are indebted for th1s rare and interesting memento readily eiough, even though nob~dy appears eager to real facts are known."
of the long ago. We shall carefully pres~rve tt m re· take what is offering. Good bn&hts are sought by our
Smoking-Purchases for holiday consumption and
membrance of the kmli donor and for ats remarkable manufacturers, but there is httle remammg here or else decoration compnsed the bulk cf the transactions m
h1story.
where that w•ll suit them m "all aespects, and to what ts lhts branch of busmess durmg the past week. Dealers
nGt adapted to their wants they give the go-by. Black constder the trade of the week a hght o•e for the season
CIGAR MAKERS' STRIKE.-" Yeaterday mornm~ up- wrappers U:aat are desirable, of whtch the market shows
Czgan-About the same demand that 1has prevatled
wards of xoo c~gar makers went on &tnke from the cigar some, may be wanted later, at present they are attract· m thts department for several weeks past was observamanufactory of M Stachelburg & Co, of No. 92 Lib- mg DO noteworthy attenUon.
hie: dunng the week Jtl5t closed. The mqutry ts contmcrty Street, near Churcli Street. The reason of the
atnke ts that the lllen complam that m the manufactory
Suti Leaf-The ddferen~o:e has been slight between uous but not noucealtly acl!ve, and embraces full aa
in questton they are patd less than employes in other the demand of the past and prevtous week, the sales for sortments.
Gulti opened at II3}.( and closed at the sa~e.
manufactories a.re.,p~d. For i tance, they receive but the week under rev1ew fooling up 1,1-70 cases against
Fflretgn Eullanrt.-Messrs. M. & S. Steinberger,
$19 for malung I,ooo Conchas, whereas, it ts allegeJ, all r,I32 casea the week precedmg. Nal'.bas there super·
other large manufacturers pay J:ao for. . the same.woflt. vened an occurrence cakulated 'to affect the mquuy Btnkers, report as follows :-Exchange very firm, hut
Tiley allece, liJrtller, that thelf work ~:a unduly cnuc1sed, In anyway, either of tocal ~or foreign ongin. The year DOt much doiae;. We quote:-Bankers, Dommal rates
and that with harsh wrap.,Pers they ~re uked to make ,•s en_!iing and that i~ one reason why transactions m1gh are 486 and .wo for 6o days and demand Sterling
&ood; smeol'h c 1gart. The)' say tnat .among thel(lselves .be expected to be hght, and, al&o, reveal comparauv~ly ,respectively; selling rates 48S~ for 6o days, 489 ~ for
the soubriquec for this manufactory 15 'La Trocba.'"
untfonn l:losmg weekly exhlbtts. But as- alm~st'wnh demand, Commercial, 6o days, 483@483~. Paris• • The foregoi,Qg paragraph appeared in the Sunday edi- the pas~ of an~?ther wee~ the year 1875 wtll have Banker~. 3 days, 512~~60 days, 516}.(; Commerctal, 6o
tiqn oJ the Heraltl. and on Monday ·a representative of been Jl.U • !e.d !'i!h ~t e thtngs, for eY~ gone, and as days, s:ro; Retchsmarlts-Bankcrs, 3 days, 95~, 6o
TKB LEAF obtaiDed from Mr. Stachelburc the followmg what remams of It can allect but sTightly one way or an· days, 96~; Commercial, 6o days, 95·
Ftngnls-Messra. Carey & Yale, Fretght Brokers,
statement -"1 bis strike IS entire I Without justification. other the record of uofulJilled promu;es which It preTile c1gar matters complam, according to tbe HemUI!, aents, comment need not .be ~as~ed m dtscusstng ~he report Tobacco Fretgbts as follows .-Liverpool, per
that they were getttnc here only J 19 per thousand for phases, varymg or unvarymg, of tts final hours. 1 he steam, 52s 6d.; per sail, 375 6d. London, per steam,
Hama CoDeha c:tgan, wbtle other maoufacturers are demand for the week, ar 11howo below, mcluded nearly 45s; per !ll.il1 35s. Glasgow, per steam, 45s. Bn~tol,
paymg ~ao for them. Tins statement we most emphat- or qutte all vanenes;- bu~ ab10rbed only grades. Within per ateam, 45s. Havre, per steam, 4ss. Antwerp, per
tcally deny. 'Ve are paym' as mach as any manufacL the lower range of quosauons, CQ.Dnecucut and Massa- steam, sos. Bremen, per steam, sos, per satl, 40s.
Hamburg, per steam, sos.
'
turers m the ctty, and or some of our finer grades of cbusetts leadmg a latle wtth respect to quanuty.
IMPORTS.
Conchas we pay as htgh as $:a3 per thousalld. And
A Pl~nters' Rest, Lancaster Co., Pa, correspondent
The amvals at the port of New York from fore•gn
wtth regard to the character of the tobacco provtded tt mdorses the communicatwn pubhshed last week from
porta
for the week endmg Dece:mber 2I, mcluded the
1s ooly necessary to say what ts eastly proven, n.amely, our regular Lancaster correspondent He wntes:-1
.
t~t wt! never uie any but the very best Havana wrap- fully mdorse the closmg part of your Lancaster corre· followmg constguments . HAVANA-Vega & Bernhe1m, I92 bales tobacco, A.
pees All our workmen are now at work wtth the ex spondent's communtcatton. Vre have, d_fctrledly, one of
cepuon of those who were employed on clear Havana the best crops ratsed here for a number of years , not Gonzales, s8 do, J. San Juhan, I 53 do, F Garcia, 84
The men objected to my lookmg at the c•gar~, but I w11l only m quanttty but also m quahty, tt bemg of good do; J. Llera, SO do, V. Lopez, 59 do, A. Iselm & Co.,
not submtt to dictation m thts particular. We want our color, free from worm-cut, and excellent m texture
If 32 do; C. W Wtlkens, so do; .G W. Faber, 7 cases
work done 111 as fine a manner as tt IS posstble to do tt properly handled now m -stnppmg and cunng, 11 can not c•gars, H. R. Kelly & Co., 7 do; L. & E. Werthetmer,
We are paymg as htgh as $410 per thousand for some of help but make what 1s termed m commerctallanguage, 5 do; S Lmmgton & Sons, s do; Mtchaehs & Lmdeour work. - The men went away on Fnday mormng a fancy article. At least that ts the opmwn of a mann, I do; Falkenstem & Co., 4 do; Purdy & N1cholas, 4 do; Chas. T. Ba1:1er & Co.,' 23 do; A S. Rosenwtthout any precedmg not1ce, and left a quanttty of to
.
RAISBR.
b2cco in case As to the n arne of • La Trocha,' whtch
A Suffield, Connecticut, correspondent of a ctty firm baum & Co, 4 do, Vega & Bernheim, r do; M & E.
the men are sa1d to have apphed to our factory, t!le best wntes favorably of the pn:sent appearance of the crop Sa!omon, I do, J Lleta, 8 do; Kunhardt & Co, 28 do,
Acker, Merrall & Cond1t, 18 do; Park & Ttlford, r8
response, perhaps, that can lbe made ro that ts, that the m hts locality, but adds that l;,uyers are as yet few
appellatiOn used to be apphed to our Spamsh cotempoMessrs Chas. E. Ftscher & Bro , Tobacco Brokers, do, Howard Ives, 14 do, A. Iselm & Co, 16 do.
EXPORTS.
anes, and ours was known as •Salvadore' on account of 13 r Water Street, report as follows: Nothmg parucuFrom
the
port
of
New
York to fore1gn ports for the
the steady employment and good opportumues afforded larly noteworthy has occurred this week; busmess, genhere. The term may be translated salvalttm. The fact erally speakmg, was dull; sales foot up to r,r7o cases, week endmg December n, were as follows : ANTWERP-89 hhds, 20 cases.
is the statement respectmg pnces ts only a pre~xt ; the embracmg all kmds, of wh1ch the followmg are the deAsPINWALL-10,397 lbs mfd.
men left because ~e mststed oon havmg our ctgars made tatls Connecticut and Massachusetts crop of r873, I 50
HRISTOL-J,692 lbs Ulfd.
ght, as they ought te be."
cases at 15@2sc do do of x874, 2so cases at 7@9c,

If at th1s tune, or later on, a d1spos•tton and abthty
shall be shown m .Coo.greas to take ·up the tobacco tax
and dtspose of 1t in conformity witb this consistent an~
r~onabl~ mode of procedure, we can, we beheve, guar
anty a untform and hearty approval from all branches
and classes of the tobacco trade. But, tf agitatiOn lYith·
out fruit, or wllh frutt too long contmgent and, too long
deferre<J, are. all that .IS to be gained by a coasideration
of the subject, oppos•Uon alone ts to be expected from
those whose busmesa mterests w111 be made to suffer
by it.
We would add in closing tht, in our opinion, no
change m the tax rate u u;tended u is posstble at this
sesston.
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BREIItEN'-164 cases.
FoR'I DE FRANCE-:a hhds.
GLASGOw-I6o cases, 7,oro lbs mfd.
HAYTI-73 bales.
LA GvAYJtA AND PoRTO CAaELL0-2 hhds.
LIVERPOOL-248 lihds, 53 cases, :n,8o8 fbs mfd.
LoNDON-23I hhds,I72 cases, 68,77o lbs mfd.
MELBOURNK-3I hhds, 8o bxs, 7,579 lb!i mfd.
ST. PIERRll-IO hhds.
ST. TROMAS-I hhd.

:I'ABIJ'IOVI.AJL l'fOIJ'IOB.

Gro.,en of -d leal tobacco are cautJom "P~ ac<epun 1 tile
reported aalea •nd 'uotat1ons of aeod leaf aa IUnuohin& U.. pncea that
should be obtained for t!>em at Gnt und, aa theoe refer "' moot •aotaaus
to old cropo wh1cn have bcea held aearly a year, and tbe profit on
wh1ch must naturally <aclude the uttereat on cap<tal tnY-.1. Growen
cannot npcct CYen Ia tlae cue of aew cropo, to sell them lOr the same
pncea u are obtuned on a >e·sale'bere. Of coune e'fery re-sale must be
at ,,. adnllce, and, therefore tlle prtce obtamaltle by tiM powen w<ll
alway• be llllllewbar )owet M&a our Quotation~.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PIUCE8
'
Wt>Uri\-L1gbt lo>af.
c\A. P.....,./.,.,a-Crop t873 14 @II
Comn•on to good tug•
6~@ 8)( 04•-Cron t873·
Common leal....... . 9 @u
ltaaal•r Lou.... • •• ,)( Jljtolf
I4..Uum.. .. .. . . •• fiJ•• N..., Y•r-' stat~Crop •8?• and r8 73
Good .•. ... .... .
•• ® •6
Ruaalll&' Lots • • ...... - . ,
Fine ••••• ,. ••• ..
®•9 w._...--cr..p
tieloctlon•. .
. ' 'Mae
llunntn& Lourl73·ho
........... 11»8
Ll~bt
@10
Jorng,._
do cutting
do tugs
teat ... . ,.7 @•s
BannaJU.
com.
eo @ 85
Clcirl:ltJi!U ,.,,, w..,.,.,. Dlotrf&C.
do
Good do
87"/ill.
Common led
to gvod
lugo
@
do
Flue do
Vs'i 1 OG
Common
. ....
.. ,07 @u"
.. a ScKArs.... . ......,o @ 75
Kedtnm lear
u @rs
J;;xtra F•ae · ......1 15 @ 1 :Ill
Good .. • • • • • .. ••
•• ~17
Yara,l and 11 Cut, assorted, Bs @90
F•n• . . ... . . .. . . .. . ... t6 @<9 11 14 "' old 1 Blift Tu: :14 eta
0
s.tecuoaa,. ........ ~
'*'
••" per ponn
r -d a
d.
v,rgan...wrappera, bright.... .. oo ®.Is '!_IIMI-JI
uoaT.
•s .. ~
4
do
fancy • .. • • • 160 t!t16
.~:o.a..tl'a oe • • • • • •
"' ..,..uv
do. dark..... • , 4
Fine... .. ... ... .
86 ~
smoker• bright • •• .. •• 3• Good. .. .. ...... .... .. 28 @SO
Lugo, g;,.d .•. ... ... 6)1
Medinm . . . .. 28 @SO
OA•o-tn•or to good com s r,y 7 1.om"" a............. .. •O c.:~~~
BrownandGreenloh
1 @7~
Ll~btPreooed,extnJine ~5Q
llilediumand 4ne red • 8 @ro Llgbt Prc88ed ALe ... • 26 i @40
com to med. opa11gleol. 1 @ 9 Cluarur I - -nne • so @lltl
Fine opaDglelllo yellow ro it•!
lLelllnm.... •• • ... • 26 @:Ill
Marv~end-F •t'd to com
eomm 011 ................ ~~ @2t
mon .. .. . ... ... .. 5 ® 6 Ncroy .P.u.di-Flne • 86 @tO
~~:~d co~':Qn..
~ :a\ N-r HcrV h"""' ...,.TMN~.-

9"

s•

ltedtum •• ••
• • ••
Good to fine red • ..

9 @n
u fi-1!

J'loe • ....... •••• •• •• 25 830
l'a
ftC!/ 1'u/Jooc..,. -LoDg10'o 28 @SO
Navy, 4 o &lid 6 1. .. •• 26 @SO
Pocllot~
.. :111 @SO
D-i•bl~~
~.... •w ... (Val u !neb 'MI Iii~~
"1lotatloa• ll'or !lee• Leal!' Too. Brljj'hl Gold Bau, 81neh 3S 0~
- o • ndtable .._ Ho•• B~~b A: Boady. · · at @loll
~...
N•vy htcad1-Fillo ..... :111 @28
C•,.n~et•cwt-Crop .s,, and •B18
Kedlum ........... 20 '-26
Flllero .. .......
... .... " ®·~9 N,..,
HoV POVftdosecond•
...........
FiAe ... ..... .. .... ~1 @26
Common Wrappers ··· •0 ®•5 Qou>rt.r h.....U-Fine
25 @2S

Fancy..... . ...
, 5 ~..,
U
conmry
6"
pper
•,•
Gtouudloat. new...... 4 @ao

'"@

Good Wrapper• ...... 35 @4~
Selechona . .. .. .. so ®6~
Secondt-Ct9P
.. 15 @:oo
Ftllers-Crop , rfrS74
874 .. • 1 @ 8
M.usae!Jws.tt.-Crop •811 aad r87a
Flllen . . • .. "• . 1 @ 8
seconds ............ 9 @n
Wrappers
. . • .•• t~
@3o
IlL Runnlnr LoU ••
u @oo
rmnsylv•lria-Crop rS 7raad t87••
Fillers ............ ... 8 @to
Asoorted 1.<-ts ... • • • • ,. @<8
Selection• .
30 ~!
p,,.1UJ'lv4,, ..-crop 1s 73
Futen ....... . .••• s @•
Auorted ................ •0 8•5
Se'ectioos. •• • ••••• •• -to @so
New Ynk Stah-Crop t873
Fillers . ............... 1 ® 8
Runnmg Lola ... . .... 9 @•8
SelecUoM ········· ··· .., llib•
o,u.,..._,s73
F<llen ...Crop
..... ..•. .•. 1 @ 7Jf
~.i~~f~~~.L~~.:.: .::: ~~ ~~
Wuc""""-Crop •B1•
Running Lou
. . 8 @to
Wrappen ................ @< 5

nw..-

liOOil

••• ........... ••

20

@25

28

(i)26

to medium ••• 18 @:10
nCommon
... ....,roowo
.......... 111 @:Ill
PoeltotPioeu ............ 20 @U
Negr.,...cl 7'wrill ... .. .. 30 ®38
............ 41 @110
102'A•rly-2VN,
'' and u·o
Fine ......... •••• .....

Good ... ·
·
20 ~23
Common atJd mel&- ll.)l r !II
Gnaulated
Medium tSmoking
ood ••
8 or
"·-··
.,~

~~to!::u~:··
8,

·a•

....... 6-J@I 20

s ~"d':!;c.H·······""'···•
'9000
n .~;~na ..::: 11 · • ...
rap" er .. ~5 45
Connecticut Seed........ I!@ 35
g<::!~"~.;d. j,j1;.~::: it c rs~ ~
S..t~,I'-Maccoboy .... _ 8~-3 90
Bappee,
...... -_ -"'
oo
Bcolcb A:French
l a root86@ 1 90
7
common .~~ ...... _
M
Alllerlll&l)Goallemut --@I oo
IAcoriu.
Ou~
.f. o. s...........-.:···- ~® J:.
0
.. G o." 460 111 caoet.... 28 ,.u
EXPORT QUOTATIONS,
"}'
G"
4311
281>
Co,.,.cttCJ•I 6> Mau.-Crop r870.
"0 & A " 876 Ilia ne1., ....
211~
Wrappers
.. . ..... ro @n • G & F '
29 ~
8
~e"c':.~':i! ~~ F!i1.;,....:
® 9 ::r~~~;~!::.•oo ~·: n~~:.
~:
Crop •8?4 ••• • ••• '"@ 8
•Ynnrria" .. . .. .....
2$
C11H & M.:a.ss-Crop 1872 and t873
'Z A ., 23t 115s
Fillers
. .
"MF"
........... 20
20
7 1§ 7 ~
I'•""'Y'"""'"-Crop
<87•·
'R. R "· • • ••• ............
!lll
Runntng Lots •
• 1e @IS
uw S, ' ............ . .... ••••
21
Wrapper Lots .... ... 14 ®•B "G. s .................... .
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS ~
1he amvahrat the port of New York from domestic
mtenor and ,coastwtse ports for the week endmg De·
cember ::n, were 915 hhds, 228 trcs, 16 qtr trcs, 2,I46 cases, I I bales, ~7 bxs, 796 three-qtr bxs, 292 hlf
bxs, I 56 th1rdoxs, IJ2 qtr bxs, 72 etghth bxs, 385 cood·
dtes. 77 kegs, 12 qtr kegs, 1 bbl snuff, 4 bx-s ptpes, I I
cases c•garettes, c :>nstgned as follows.BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Goodwm & Co., rz hhds;
Drew & Deane, 67 do, A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 18 do,
Pollard, Pettus & Co., 34 do; J. D. Ketlly, Tr, Io do,
Burbank & Nash, S4 do; Wngh•, R1chards& Co, 2 do,
J.jiP Qum & Co., I do; Ptoneer Tobacco Co, 2 do,
Garrett & Gnnter, 6 do, S. S Edmonston & Bro., I do,
Juhan Allen, 54 cases, Order, 49 hhds.
BY THE HUDSON RtvER RAtLROAD-F C. Lmde &
Co, S I cases; Schroeder & Bon, 30 do, C. H. Spttz
ner, 40 do; H. A. Rtchey, 12 do, Lederer & F1schel, u
oo, J. R. Sutton, ro do, A. Uen & Co., 2 do.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Sawyer1 Wallace & Co., 7
hhds, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 149 do, Pollard, Pettus
& Co., 55 do; J. H. Moore & Co., 3 do; Burbank &
Nash, 7 do; Order, So do, 17 cases.
BY TKR NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE-E. M. Crawford, ro6 cases; M. Wlbe, 9 cio; H.
Selling, IO do; A. Stem & Co., 1 do; Allen & Co,, IQ
do; S Auerbach, 6 do; Levy & Neu~ass, 7 do; A. Mtller, 14 do, Ch:!s. F Tag & Son, 8 do, T. H. Spencer;
3 do, A. L. & C. L. Holt, 30 do.
'
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
LINE-H. Wasserman, 6 cases; I. Hamburger & Co.,
28 do, Stra1to!l & Storm, Io do, E. Ro,enwald & Bro.,
15 do.
, BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINX.-J. H.
Moore & Co., 3 hhds; E. M. Crawford, 4 do ; Sawyer,
Wallace & Co·, IO do; C. G. Francklyn, 4 do, 99 trcs;
P!oneer Tobacco Co, I do, IJ do ; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 23
do, r do, 95 cases mfd ; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 28 hhds,
54 cases mfd, so three-qtr bxs do, 1 I hlf bxs do, W. 0.
Smtth & Co., r6:a hhds, 43 trcs, JSO cases mfd, 43 threeqr bxs do, s -qtr bxs do, rs etgbth bxs do, 1 case smkg ;
F. S. Kmney, • trc • P. Lonllard & Co, 3I do, Buchanan & Lyall, 31 do; R. L, Mattland & Co., 16 qtr
trcs, 433 cases mfd ; C. E. Lee, 20 cases mfd, :a8 three·
qtr bxs do, 4 hlf bxs do, I I qtr bxs do, 27
e1ghtb bxs do, 1 keg, 8o cadd1es do; H. A.
Rtchey, I9 cases smkg, 30 do mfd, 256 threeqtr bxs do, 23 hlf bxs do, 31 thud bxs do, 261
caddies do; E. Du Boi!, 49 cases mfd, 364 three-qtr
bxs do, 20 hlfbxs do, 10 th1rd bxs do, IOS qtr bxs do,
74 kegs do, I~ qtr kegs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 183
cases mfd, I2o hlf bxs do, 67 third bxs do. 4 qtr bxs do,
4 caddies do; Wtse & Bendhetm, 54 cases smkg, xo do
ctgarettes, 4 bxs ptpes, Martm & Johnson, 31 cases smkg,
41 do mfd, 67 hlf bxs do, 40 caddtes do; A. Hen & Co.,
207 cases sn\kg, 1 do cigarettes; Bulkley, Moore & Co,
n cases mfd, three-qtr bxs do; James M. Gardmer &
Co., 3I cases mfd, :as hlfbxs do; Allen & Co., 6 cases
mfd, :ro do smkg; M. Lmdhetm, 109 cases smkg; S.
Langsdorf, 14 do; C. & F. Schneber, 9 doj Bowne &
Frith, :ao do; Fltls & Austin, s do; D. Bendhetm, 8 cto;
J. R S~ton, 6 do; J. W. Carroll, I2 do; A. & L We1ss,
2 do, Jos. H. Thompson & CP, 2 hlfbxs mfd, s qtr bxs
do' G. W. Htllman & Co., 20 hlf bxs mfd, 20 thtrd bxs
do, Blikemore, Mayo & Co, 83 three qtr bxs do, Order, 44 hhds, 3 trcs.
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPO~TA·
TION LINE-Funch, Edye & Co., 79 hhds leaf, Gnn·
nell, Mmturn & Co., 17Z cases do, W. 0. Smtth & Co.,
6 trcs do, S. Auerbach, I I bales do, M. Falk, I6 cases
smkg, F. Engelbach, 12 do; Allen & Co., I do, H. A.
Rtchey, do; A. Hen & Co, 220 do, Dohan, Carroll
& Co., 24 bxs mfd; N. & J Cohn, 2 bxs smkg; N. Wtse,
I do, Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 2I cases smkg, x bbl
snuff.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY 'VEST-Setdenberg & Co, 43
cases ctgars; Fred'k de Bary & Co, 6 do, V Maw.
nez Ybor & Co, 4 bales leaf tobacco, IS bales scraps,
Setdenberg & Co., 6 bales scraps.
BALTIMORE, December I8.-Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer
& Co., Tobacco Comm1sston Merchants, report.Inspectwns of Maryland Tobaccu- are sull liberal, but of
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other kmds contmue nom10al. Receipts of Maryland
are mostly ground leaves, which are sttll dull and dtffi·
cult ol sale, but fGr new crop there is a fair mqu1ry, and
IVOSt of the receipts found buyers on arnval at steady
pnces. The market 1s, however, netther acttve or specially firm, Of Oiuu we have only to note sales of 70
hhds to shtppera and home manufacturers. No hmg
domg tn other kmds, stoc\s of which are verv small.
Pncea are nominally unchanged. Inspected this week,
688 'hhds Maryland, ro do Ohio, 2 do Virgtma stem,
total 700 hhds. Exported same penod : Per steamer
l.etpztg, to Bremen, 42 I hhds leaf tobacco, 19S do stems,
92 cases seed leaf;
hhds leaf tobacco to West Indtes
and South Amenca.
Tobacco Slaltmrnl.
Stock on hand in State warehouses, Jan.
I, I87S---··--····--··---···--··--- 14,627 hhds
Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warehouses No. I and 2---·······---- 2,764 hhds

s

11,863 hhds
Inspected this week.-- ..••• ___ ••••• _ -· _
700 hhds
Inspected previously this year •. - .•.....• 38,743 ahds
Total. ___________ -------·---··- 51,306 hhds
Exported of Md. and Ohie> sinee. , • , , , , ,
ut January .•••.. ! ....... ·34.355 hhds
Shtpped coastwtse same ttme. _ 5,8oo hhds

-)

' ----

Total .......••. ···---·---· · ...•• 40,1S5 hhds
Stock in warenouses this, day and on ship· - - board not cleared·--···----·---·---· II,ISI hhds
Manufactured Tobacc()-We are without any new feature to note ; trade rema1111s mactive ; pnces without
change Exported. 9,423 hhds to Bremen and 1,003 to
Ra•. Recetved per Balumore & Ohto Railroad from
Danvtlle, 436 boxes, 138 caddies, 25 cases; do from
Lynch bur~, 16o boxes and 7 5 caddtea ; per Richmond
ste11mer, 2,096 packages.
CINCINNATI, December I8.-Mr. F. A Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports :-There ts no change toreport m the market for Led!f Tubam1. Prices for all
grades, of both old and new, have ruled steady, and hav.e
generally bee" accepted. Low goods of 0/uo Seeti a little firmer. The total offenngs at auction for the week
were 329 hhc!s and r6g boxes.
At the Bodmann Warehuu5e, ' 85 hhd& and 82 bxs: 68
hhds and 3 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg tobacco at
fs.8o@z8 zs; 6 hhds new at J4@15; u hhds and 9
bxs new West VtrgmJa at $J.90@Io, ~ hhds and 2
bxs new Ohio at $4.10@6. :ao; 3 bhds and 70 cases
Ohto seed at $4® 17 so for fillers, binders and wrappers.
At the Globe Warehouse, 86 hhds and 1 box: 7.5
hhds Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg tobacco at $4.8o@
25.so for common smoker&' to ftne cutting leaf; I 1 hhds
0hto seed at ~4@II.so, for smokers and fi:ters.
At the Miami Warehouse, 54 hhds and 44 bxs: 54
hhds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco at $6.3o@
25 for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf, 44 cases
Oh10 seed at
so@I3 for fillers, bmders and common
wrappers.
At th~: Planters' Warehows~, 6I hhda and 25 bxs: 6o
hhds and 3 bxs Kentucky and Oh1o cutting tobacco at .._
$S@27·75• 3 bxs at $5@I3 for common smokers to fine
cuttmg leaf; r hhd West Vire:inia at $8 6o; 22 cases
Ohto seed at $3@7 90 for common filleu and binders. /
At the Morns Warehouse, 43 bhd and I7 Ins. 42
hhds and 3 bxs . Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco at
$5.05@24 for common smokers· to fine cuttmg leaf; 3
hhds new at Ss 25@9 90; 3 bxs new at $5 10@9 6o; I
hhd Ohto seed at $5os; I4 bxs Wtsconsa11 seed at $3
@8 os, for common fillers and bmders.
' ·
HARTFORD, December 2o.-Our spectal correspondent reports .-We have to report sales the past
week o! about 75 cases 1873 crop wrappers, mostly to
a Cleveland house, at from 20 to 35c. Also a lot of 104
cases 1874 seconds on pnvate terms. As to the I875
crop the stnppmg ts well under way, say about one-half
of It stripped out 1 here have been several of theN ew
York packers here the past week takmg a loo~ at the
crop and they all agree to one thing-that there as ndt
as much fine tobacco in the crop as was thought to be a
month ago: Not more than one half of the croo will
be desirable. However, the growers still thmk they wtll
be able to get pretty near old pnces, but as busmess ts,
It ts very doubtful. tf the1r wtshes will be reabzed, fQr
there 1s no prospect of Hartford packers takmg hold of
the crop at any of the pt1ces asked now, unless some
New York packers force them to do so or stay out, an
event whtch 1s not likely to happen th1s year
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., December Io -Messrs M H.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, reports -Receipts to date 40I hhds. Sales to date 301 hhds. Thts
is the openmg sale of the next season, and a very satisfactory one to the planters, who obtamed better pnoea
than they were prepared to expect. Much of the offermg was m soft o~der, as ts usuatly the case th:s early in
the season, and pnces would not have been so full if tt
had not been for the strong competitiOn between stemmers, who seem bent 6n puttmg up a large make of
stnps th1s season. Pnces thts week were as follows:
Lugs, 4}.(@5*c; low leaf, 6@Ho~c; medium, 8@Io~c;
good leaf, Io~@u*c; and fine , leaf, u@13c. Tire
offenngs so far show leafiness but not much body and
very little fat. And nearly every crop ,shows some hhds
more or less brightish.
LOUISVILLE, December u.-Mr. Wm J. ;Lewersl
Sepretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports.-.
Recetpts this week about s5o hhds, all of whtch was
new tobacco, and put on the market as fast as recetved·
two-thtrds e~f It is faulty tn some particular, 1t bemg of
hght we1ghts, badly mtxed, or m very soft order.
We have had some very fatr heavy tobacco thts week,
and some really good cuttmg crops; the former bringing
from 4~c. for lugs. to 14c. Col good leaf, the latter 5c.
for lugs, and as h1gh as I7~C. for the ~eaf. Except tho
good wetglat lugs and leaf of heavy body, which is taken
by shippers, nearly all the bala:nce is ta...en b)· our home
re-driers and re handlers. Some few stemmers have
commenced picking up a little of such as 11uits their
purpose, while the others are making preparations for
an acttve campatgn so soon as our market wtll show a
sufficient quantity to keep them gomr. We behne
that when all hands go to work, we will have a very hvely market for all stemmir)g and export grades. We bear
that through the Owensboro and Henderson districts,
that buyers are paymg 2c. fmt trash, and from 8c. to
IOC, round for balance of crop, delivered in the hand at
factory, the proportion of trash to the crop is about one·
fourth. We also hear of cons1derable bem.~~: bought m
the Clarksville dtstri9t at from 7~c. to 9c. for crop
round, loose.
We nonce a slight falhng off in puces on common
lugs and low leaf (new crop), in the past few days.
Inspeclzunsfur Week.
Year.
Warehuuses.
Week. Mt:>11llt,
Louisvtlle ____ , __ ,. _____ ----·- 91
I96
400 l
Nmth Stre$t·--··--·· .. ··--- 95
210
727
Ptckett•••• ·--··-··--······· 387
527
983
Boone·-·-··--·······-·---·- 63
IS6
23%
Farmers' ............ ·--·-· _ I04
345
su
Kentucky Assoctatwn •••.•.. __ 68
167
278
Planters'.·-··--· ...•••.....• 163
356
516
Falls C•tY··--··--·· .. ·-·-··- I3
39
39
Grange.·-·---·----·--··--·6
9
9

•s

TotaL-------········ 990
2,oos
Year I874 ----·--·-··--··--- 39S
1,sso
Year 1873 --- - ... ·······--- 9!15
21079
Of sales thts week 382 hhds of old tobacco
pnvate sale; balance 6o8 hhds at auctton.
Of above, 528 hhds were new, and 462 hhds
bacco.
Prices fur New Tobaccu m Hugs heads.
Ltght We1ght L~gs .. _•.......... ___ •.... •
Ltght We•gh Crop, round .................. .

1

3,696
5·463
3·85z
were -at
old to3 to 4c.
4 to 6c.
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WHAT HE WAS. THINKING ABOUT.-0Jd ?.Irs. Duthe retirement of his father, proprietorship of the large THE REVElfUE FROM TOB.A.OOO bacco, suppos~d to be then brought ashore from a vessel flicker stated to a neighbor the other night, while COil"·
from
Antwerp,
into
a
cab
in
Lower
'Thames
Street.
These
manufactory, corner of Barclay and Washington Streets,
IN GREAT-BRITAIN.
men were detained in prison for four mont!ls. We re - fortably sittmg in front of the fire, that she had "allers
sc~ifJI C,.. ,
and intended after his graduation to devote himself to
__.__
gret to have to report that smu~gling to a not inconsid- had a great notion to learn to smoke," she did so love
He:zvy
the businesa in which his family had achieved fame am!
Statlllltlc:t for 1814:-Sm'anll•l'·
the "aromy of to backer." She added: "I would hev
.Bodied.
Colory. fortune, For the young and exemplary life thus unexThe nineteentb report of the Commissioners of her erable amount still continues to exist at Portsmouth, learned long ago, dear knows, but I heerd wunst that a
where tobacco and tobacco stalks are systematically
Lugs •• __ •••• .. ..••• ----_ 3~ to 4~c.
4 to 6c
pectedly terminated sincere regret w1Jl be felt by a wide Majesty's Customs on the trade of the country has been
man had his tongue paralyzed by .smokin', and that
Common Leaf...... ______ 4~ to 6c.
6 to 8c
circle of friends, and to the afflicted parents and other issued, and contains a good deal of interesting informa- conv~yed ashore from ships of the Royal Na\'Y in coms!ieered me out: Lord knows I wouldn't want my
mission
there
in
the
harbor
and
10 the dockyard.
Many
Good Leaf.._ •• ___ .• _____ 6 to 9c.
8 to uc members of the family the sympathy of a ftaternal trade tion. We extract the following particulars concerning
se1zures arising_ out of this traffic have been made in the tongue paralv..zed, fur I couldn't talk none ef it was."
Fine Leaf. ______ .... -----· 9 to 14c.
12 to I7C will be extended.
the tradf' : courfe of the last year. In one case private information Here the old 'gentleman, who had been silently gazing
All grades of old tobaccco, very firm at the advance
The quantity of tobacco imported in x873 having been
noticed last week. We are havmg a severe cold snap Remarks at the Grave of Mr. Charles Wirth, larger than any previously recorded, and the stocks of led to the seizure of a box of 49 lbs. of tobacco stalks into the fire, drew a long sigh. There's no telling what
bJ' the Rev. Mr. w . .t'loto.
h
h
d f h
whil~ being removed by rail to London, and, from the the old fellow was thinkln~ :tbout-no.
which will curtail our sales lfor a while.
t is article having beea very 1arge at t e en, o t. at inquiries then made, it was ascertained that more than
The following beautiful tribute to the memory of the year, it was scarcely to be f'xpecteil that so large an 1mRemoval·
NASHVILLE, TENN., Demnber x8.-Messrs. J. M. late Mr. Charl~s Wirth, of Chicago, whose demise we
half a ton weight of stmilar packagesr reasonably sup•- C o., o f th e CaPI'to 1 T ob acco \V are h ouse, recently chronicled, by his pastor, has been translated portation as .d,r7s,:ns
lbs of leaf tobacco would have posed to contain the same kind of goods, had been forC arsey, Son "'fV
NEw YoRK CtTY.-Jac'nto Costa, lmporter of Havareport:-For the past week our market has exhibited from the German language, in which it was spoken at been :required in the year 1874, yet we find not warded to the same address in the course of t)le precedr
. 'ty, an d h as be en very fi rm ,or
na Tobacco and Cigars, from 183 Pearl Street, to 97
much act lVI
goo d to b ac the grave, by a talented young friend of the deceased, only that this extraordinary quantity was added to our ing four months.
Maiden Lane. \
cos. A large portion of our receipts up to this ti:ue and forwarded to us for publication:stock in bond, but that a larger quantity of cigar~ and
-----------~.---~
· d mam
· 1y o f non d escnpt
·
1ea f., and poor
h ave consiSle
TUE PLEAStrR!18_ OF WIN'.l'ER.
A worthy heart ha~ ceased beating ; a valuable life other kinds of manufactured tobacco was warehoused
Ollanges in Buaines3,
lugs, and much of it in bad order and p(Jorly handled. has passed away. We are filled with sorrow and tears. i!l the year of which we are writing than -at ~ny former
r
I
period,
so
that
taking
the
two
classes
together-vix.:
[
""t'
D
L
. , ~r~w·]
0 ur sales tior th e pas t wee k amo~:n t to 5 4 hhd s, as •O • Hardly can we yet realize that an eye dear to us, which
·
rrtJm tze anvur_. J.Nt •·
NJwYoRK CITY.-}. A. Hartcorn, Cigar ManufacturAll. seasons h ave p1easures pecu 1·tar to th emse1ves.
• x. 6 o, 10.25~ so oft and cheerful met us, has closed; that the band unmanufactured and manufactured tobacco, the decrease
[ .,1
Iows: :z hhd s.R ob er tson & C o., good Iea,
er; Mr. S. Arnholtz admitted; firm name now Hartcom
:z do medium, 9, 8 70; 1 do common, 8.25; 3 do lugs, s, whose warm pressure we 50 often have felt is cold; that in lhe qqantities imported is only about 5 per CP.nt. as W.inter hasdt.s pleasures also. There are no watermels, 4·7o; 4 hhds Weakley Co., g~od leaf, Io.so, ro.so, xo, the mouth of the \\Orthy man is silent, the sphere of his compared with the very exceptional imporat,ion of 1873. ons and new peaches in winter, but then there is no sud- & Arnholtz.
9·8o; 6 hhd!i Weakly Co., mediUm, 9, 9, 9· 8.8o, 8.7s, activity empty; hardly can we realize that we have lost The effect of this large addition to our ordinary supplies den and precipitate risings in the night. We all feel, to
Forthcomin.r A.uctioD Saler.
8.25; :s: hhd Weakly Co., lugs, 4-so; 1 hhd Smith Co., our fnend, Charles Wirth. Far away the news 'of his in tv:o consecutive years is that we had in bond at the a more or less degree, the severity of winter, but it bears
BY John H . Draper & Co., 112 Pearl Street, on Wedgood leaf, xo.so; :z do, mediUm, 8, 7.8o; x do, lugs,.(; death is carried; wherever it penetrates it calls forth end of r874 sufficient for two years' consumption in this particularly bard on tire falnily which burns wood. EsI hhd Benton Co., good leaf, 9·7Si 4 do, medium, 9· sorrow and tears. How many of us have prayed that country without any further introduction of the article, pecially i(that famtly has a boy to cut the wood. A:. nesday, December n, at xo e'clock A. M., iq their store
· 3 ·o hd s lBe0 ton c o., com
' m0n , 6·6o, God may preserve yet the life of this worthy man. Now the total of all kinds in the wart'ho•ses on December 31 1ong as the st'JC k s "\reof um·ro rm le o..,crtl1 n o t rou bl e nee d (by order of Hon. C. A:. Arthur, Collector:) Assorted
8 .3o, 7-90, 1-so;
-' d , b u t m
· e ver Y pt' )p:r there are sb·c k s 1on.,"'e r Merchandise seized for violation of the Revenue Laws,
6 ·6o, 6 40; 3 do , Iugs, 4 5o. 4 4 o, 4.3o; I do , lugs• 4· So , we have nothing more to ask for him ; his allotted time last having reached the extraordinary quantity of 95,· be appre h enue
ooo.ooo lbs. , IndeeJ, in the month of October rhe stock t h an otuers,
'-'
· to the b a b't
f. 9.oo; 2 do , has passed, his career ended.
4.40, 4.30; , I hhd S umner C o., me d tum Iea,
an d a b oy wh o 7h a s ,..not m
1 o f comprising :-Cigars, and Cigarettes.
· three cuts to a stic
·· k 1s
· not prepared to un d erAt 12 u'clock Noon, at the >Store of Messrs. Palmer &
Iow Iea,f. 6 .25, s.so; 3 d o,, Iugs, 4.5o, 4 so, 4; 7 hhd s
We are gathered together here, bowed deeply by the in bond was, in round numbers, xoo,ooo,ooo lbs., the givmg
r 8•7·75• 7-70, .2' .2o, 7.Io, yoke of deatb,feelingdeeplythe sorrow surrounding largest ever known. It is scarcely necessary to say that stan d th eultyo
t'l't
f gtvJng
· ·
•JOUl' c us
1 I'f th e SIC
t' k un d er Scoville, No. 170 '\Vater Street, New York, by order of
ob .iOn c o., common 1ea.,
7 5 7
.,_,; 4 hL-'
~ Ob Jon -co., lu g~, S• 4-IO, 4 • 3·9 0; I hhd,.o
r
t'n Je ng th the A. H. Scoville, Assignee in Bankruptcy, in the matter of
,.._
-'-' · us. We are so .ar
.from h1s l>irthplace, let us cast a the bulk of this vast importation-·v1z.: 53,soo,ooo lbs. cons1'd erat"tons h ou ld .ha PP en to evceed
•
--came from the United States, the proportion of o th ers. A b oy IS
· nat ura 11 y of a ho pef'·'
·
S glance at his past.
Daniel Whalen, Bankrupt. Large and attractive safe of
H ump hrey Co., I ug,
gan C o., K y., I ugs, 4·95i :r hid
1
w, sangume
4i I hhd Davidson Go., low leaf, s.So.
.
Our departed, never to be forgotten fnend, was born stemmed to unstemmed in this quantity being '56·8 and nature, and easily falls into the error that the long piece 37o,ooo Fine Domestic Segars. Seed and Havana,
PHILADELPHIA,.Dullllllber:zo.-Mr. Art.hur R. Fou- in 1831 in Giesent, Hessen Darmstadt, the son of a mer- 43' 2 per cent. respectively.
will be lost in the-pile. But we have always noticed, Clear Seed and Clear Havana, hand-made, well put up,
SMUGGLING.
and we have &iven years of study to the subject, that packed in the best condition and ohhe choicest brand~.
geray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-The past week's chant; he also, eftdowed with valuable experience,
'
business has been'unpleasantly quiet in hard Plug goods, chose this calling. The lively interest he felt for
We give below, in the same form as in our last re· just as sure as thP.re -is a stick in the wood-box longer Catalogues.
Friday, December 24 at 12 o'clock, Noon, in their
so much so,.tt is irksome to attempt to make up a re- America induced him to go to :Baltimore in I8s:z, and in port, a statement show~n& the quantity of tobacco and than its fellows and the stove, it is sure to tum up when
port, in fact, there appears to be a feeling of general 1 sss he, with the friend of his youth, founded the vrell· cigars seized in the U01ted Kingdom in the years r873 the head .efthe house is replenishing the fire. You have store,' without reserve, Havana and Domestic Tobacco. '
distrust and apathy pervading all branches of our spe- known .finn of Beck .& Wirth in Chicago. Successf)ll in aud ISH rnpectively : ~en him put that piece in the srove.
Heiia invariably Havana Tobacco-27 bales Havana Tobacco, sound
cial trade at the present time, which you find strongly busines1, he sought in x862 to achieve a better condi·
TOBACCo AND CIGARS.
in a hurry .when he does it. He lifts off the lid at the and in good order. Ohio Leaf Tobacco-so cases Ohio
exemplified in actions anll words by paying a "pop" tion in life and was married to his early beloved, now
1874.
1873·
Increase. Dect'se. front, and pokes the stick in. It lacks about two inches Seed Leaf.
visitto a11y of our large d~s. New Year heine; in deeply afflicted, wtfe, and passed with her thirteen, short
los.
lbs.
Ms.
lbs. of going down. He wiggles it; but it doesn't go down.
such close proximity and the desire to show a good re- thirteen, but the happiest years of his life.
London_·--·--- 3,7 12
3· 0 79
633
He takes off the other lid, and sees that the stick is
suit for the past year may have its ia1luence, but whatIn business he exhtbited great talent, activity and Outports------- 7,0 26 , I6,x84
9· r 58 plump against the end of the stove, and yet lacks a g.
ever may have been tile result to eaeb member of ow perseTetance, and be knew how to--guard the honor of '
'--·- inch or more of taking its propet: position. The glory W. J. llOODLESS.
, C.&.TAYLOP.
Late"' Jt...adf
trade in the past, Jet us ferYently hope the first of the his firm. When in October, 1871, that terrible catasDu,eas~. '
of a man is his legs. He lifts his toot and gives it a
year 876 may usher us Into a more encouraging, sta- trophe broke . in upo.- us, his firm was aubjected to
Total ••• ·- -1o,7J8
19,263
8,525
kick. It is still there. The stove is just seventeen
I
ble, and prosperous year for buaiaess generally-it will heavy, unavoidable losses; he and his pactner held And also a $tatement showing the number ef seizures inches in length, or one inch shorter than the stick.
certainly be a welcome stranger to many. I have how- firmly to the principle: "Courage in adversity, even and convictioRS made in the United Kingdom in the Still that difference has no weight with him. He kicks
ever the pleasure .of reporting; owing to the limitf.d should our last resour e fail, and all is lost, we must save years 1873 and x874 respectively:it again. The heat is blinding, the delay is maade11ing,
stocks of old work in store,, prices of manufactured hard our honor." Herein he was true to himself. This is 1
1874- ~87,1. Incr'st. DICr'se the defeat is torturing.
His wife comes ia, as oil upon
:Receiving & rarwa.r&g WarebDuses,
toilacfo are well sustained, oothwitbstandmg the dullness, the secret through which he gained the hearts of his Number of seizures •• -. x,1s7 1,2 ro
53 the waters. Then he swears, and kicks, and sobs, and
Foot of Van J}yke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.the credit of which is due in a great measure to the ju- friends. Rich in virtues, kis benevolence knew no Num. of persons conv'd I,OC)4 x,174
So kicks again, and yells, and still kicks, \lDd calls upon
s.u all 1obacco care Naboaall-Uoo.
dicious management of the manufactureri who have bouads, and neve; have the needy left him empty·
We do not attach much importance to an increase or Heaven to witness his shame, and kicks madly and pas- Oll'FICE8o-llll Wlllla• 8t., It, y,l Pari!- •t., B.--~
carefully avoided over-stocking the market.
handed. But the brightest feature in his character to decrease in the aggregate quantities of tobacco or of sionately, and screams at the top cf his voice that he will 495-54+ Receipts from South a.nd West :-s74 boxes, 305 be here especially mentioned, was his reverence, and spirits seize in each year, as indicative of change . in do it, and falls to kicking again, and consigning the stove DOBSALE.
A Freoh Supply of
cases, 4IS caddies, 10 kegs, and 8os pails.
love for his aged parents. For his wife no sacrifice was the practice of smuggling. The quantities are always and boy to a fire whose fuel is not affected by the mar- .£' 100,000 P oullds Genume " D.E.KRTONGUE" Flavor
Smoking Tobacco- The demand for granulated goods too great; for her his love and devotion kuew no bounds; relatively small. The large -decrease in the quantity of ket. Then he has to be led away, gently but firmly, lor SMGKlNG TOBACCO Manufacturers,
keeps up much better tham any other portion of our for her he had so pleasantly planned the days of their tobacco seized during I8H "compared with that seized while the patient wife, remembering her vows at the atw 1 ~U'Bu~ll.,.B'~b..r71-:~'S." t fig•re•
trade, which would seem to indicate that smokers have future. But unnoticed the evening draws near to de- in x87J-viz.: a decrease of s, 525 Jbs.-is mainly ac- tar, throws the obstinate stick out of the door, patie11tly
t-'!• 147 and 149 S . Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
taken to the •pipe as a cheap medium to obtain peace stroy his well-laid plans. In the piime of life, in the counted for by the 4 ircumstance that one seizure alone replaces it with one ef the right size, and 'subsequently
and thoughtful reflection . . Let it come and go.
height of manhood, the body denies him service, and we made in 1g 73 comprised 7, 152 lbs. To the number of coming across the boy; takes him patiently by the ear
Leaf Toliacco-The market for the pa!t week for home suddenly find him confined to the sick-bed. One day the seizm:es made and of the convictions obtained we and raises him upon his toes immediately.
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THI!: MISSOURI TOBACCO CROP.- I promised you an
moderate amount of good s •s da1 y c aqgmg an s, an , to another. What human hands could do tO' nurse h1m been a small decrease in x87-i as compared with I873·
Purchased for Cash or Ref e ived:.on Consignment.
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a
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of
the
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Grocer,
·
_ usmg t e wor s o one o our tra e, at sat1s.actory g- was one.
en t e rna a y attacks lum wlt renewe_ It is always difficult to draw satisfactory inferences from
W. P FARitlllfQTOit, Jobber of: Oigaro,
· not d'ffi
1 cu Jt to vigor; a 11 en d eavors to save b im, or even re I'1eve h IS these r,eturns, as it is obvious that, while increases may a bout the tobacco c.·op of Chariton and Carroll counures ; t h e same party remarke d "·1t ~s
125 Dyer Street, . Providence, R. I
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ties,
Missouri,
and
as
I
have
a
little
spare
time
I
will
se IT, 1 you on y ave t e rng t 10 o goo s, eVl ent y pain, proves uti e, an t en sank the ast star o ope be caused by an increase of the offence of smuggling,
·
1
n
d
·
th'
h ·
f h'
1
fulfil my promise. These counties are in Northwest
meamng co or, qua 1 y, an quantny,. some mg our onT~~ onzof~ o d ts_ sc;m .h
h
. h )'' f ~hhey may alfso arise ffifrom greatder skil.l a~d vigilance on Missouri in what is known as the Wakanda bottoms
FOB. SAL=El,
crops of tobacco have lacked for some time. Receipts:
.ms, my nen s, rs m s ort t e career m t e 11e o , e part o our o cers m etectmg 1t, and that the Th
'
f
· t' ·
335 CASES 1873 SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
1 d'd
11 ttl d h
1
76 cases Connecticut; 123 cases Pennsylvania; 51 cases our departed and dear friend .' Our loss is irreparable. same remark applies in respect of de~reases. From the £ t~y ~rewed se . ~ ; ;~e s~ en_ 1 tarms, con~IS mg The Jot contams 235 cases Fme WrappM'B, 36 cuel Bladen, balaoce i"Wera.
Thts Lea( llai been aelectt:d !rom Twenty.five ThousanS Cases raised ia
Ohio, 40 cases VJ'isconsin; 102 bales of Havana; with With him we bury a noble heart, a, doting husband, a reports, however, that are made to us, and from our· 0 . ~mS e[. ~ pral~JC
t o;ns a~e runs- W1sconsm;
was packed ant.l assorted tn our warehou ~e, and is well adapted
11~ pDn~ha
for Cigar M:an'ufactunng. We .-feel confident there has not been a lot of
sales for home use, 87 cases Connecticut; 1.28 cases dear relative, an esteemed friend, one of our most popu- own inquines and observations during pur tours of in- ~Jcth :IS ury and ~~;o teodn.b
b7te
~
~ceo)
LS
grown
1
WJaconain Tobacco equal to oun offere-d 1n the m :ultets ~tnce 1870.
Pennsylvania; 6~ cases Ohio; _28 eases New York State; lar and respected 'cit1zens. Here we are to say fare- spectiou at the outports, we have no reason to doubt { de ~~mers a~- cu -~a b
'th ~h co~~~ • men,
... FEJIIDRICH a. CO,,
1
1
1
Janesville, \Via.
76 cases Wtsconsin State seed, and 121 bales Havana; well to him. Sleep quiet and Undisturbed; to the cool that this tempting and long-established violation of the ~e arf ~~s w~r ~g Sl eh Y e : 0 f th:irw 0 e met~
0
with 69,872 pounds of Western leaf exported to Europe earth your body be en trustee\; even should we never Jaw is graduallr diminis!ring in degree, and giving Jess
~nyl
e co~~~ m~n th~v~r:r~nt weed c~' ·~
via steamers.
..
"
meet again, we have kno_wn you, appreciate~ y~u, lov_ed frequ¢nt occaston for the ~or~ serious offenc~s which c~~~t ar;7I, i~~~ ~~f: y~ar about~ 000 000 pound:r~~~
I
RICHMOND, December 18.-Mr. R. A. Mills, To- you, respected you, and m our hearts you sull hve w1th used ~o be c?nnecte~ wtth 1t. T~e follow.mg case Carro~ County about 5,ooo,ooo p~unds. The tobacco
Wanted Lowest Prices and Samples of
bacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:- us.
.
.
affor~,. a good lllustrahon of smugghng practiSed on a raised this year is the finest quality and l:olor that was
We are just on the eve of the Christmas Holidays,
For your honor_ed lady and deeply affi1cted w1dow, ~onstderable scale by the crews of vessels engaged ever raised in that section ; it is now b~:ing brought into
Marvland and Sound Kentucky Spinning Strips.
Appry at this ollie, or t
hence, there is very little doing in the tobacco market. where can I find words of cor.solauon I ~ can ':lot_ tell L!l the regular trade between London and t~?se con· Brunswick a.il1 the other towns pre-paratory to sorting
The transactions are not of sufficient magnitude to inter- you what my heart now feels and how pamful Lt ts to tmental potts where tobacc<? and apmts can and packing. Enormous buildings are being erected by
J. H. FROST lc CO.,;
BRl1JfiW:ICE TOBACCO PAm'ORT,
est any one; so I close my reports of this years' opera- me , to say these wotds. The dearest to you on earth be bought at a very low pnce.
In March of the factors for the purpose of drying; t~ey are generally
(Pendleton, oellr Manchester, Eoaland I
555~1
tions, disastrous to most of us, hoping that all of my you ve lost, b~t deserted-deserted rou are not. You last year one of .the r7gular traders between Ha.mburg from ISO to 200 feet long and about 7S feet wide and
friends who may have been so unfortunate as to lose yet have a lovmg moth_er at your s1d~ and stand sur- and London arnved 1n the Thames and. w~ m due two and three stories high. You may tuess the amount
money the past year may at least have enough left to in- rounded by dea;r rel~llves and true fnends here at the course. searched by our officen, when nothmg Irregular of ready money bi'oU&ht into these counties whe,n ·you
~
sure a Merry Chri1tmaa. Wishing you and your num- grave. Hts memOrY_ IS and always shall be holy to ~s, was dtscovered. Tw:o further rummages of the v~sael, consider that tobacco will sell at about pc. a pound. It
A GllN'l':UlUK OJ' LAitGE EXPDIUCE
erous patrons a Happy Christmas, I bid you adieu for and t~ many .of us 1t shall be a pleasa?t duty to ass•~t e~c~ conducted by dtfferent officers, w.ere made, wtt~ a will be a god-send to the community, as1ast year and the
'7S• hoping to meet you early .in '76 under mote favor- you wtth advtce. Of all the rest he htmself has taken stmtlar result. On a fourth rummage no less a ,qu~nt1ty year ~efore the crops were a partial failure; but they
And thorou1hly competent, deoireo a oltoatleo ao TRAV&LING SALii:Sable auspices.
care. So imagine to yourself that you, in cqmmon with than 492 lbs. of manufact~~ed tobacco! I 1 lbs. of ~•gars, will all now get out of debt, and we may look for a KAN
for a tetpoallble Seed Lear Hoae•, cr'W-IIoiWI« fK •• lEu&Best .r Iefeie AoHn. A. 0. B.,
ST. LOUIS, Demllberx s.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Leaf him~e..to bear tbe decree of f~te and it wi!l go bet· and a lew. gallon:t o~ spmts we'l'e ~IScovered artfu~ly splendid business this fall. The larger part of the to- .., C.-mlosloa'Tobaoco
Ctactonatl, Ohio, care CxAs. BODIIAMM.
Tobacco Dealer, reports:-Received, 39 hhds against ter w.llh yoq. _He al.so has lost hiS dearest, hts all, and concealed m. the IJe~nngs of the engmes. When a dts- bacco is purchased and manipulated by agents of Eng33 the previous week. The offerings on riday and for htm11o S,P&ee ohtme ~n ever cau the wound to cover-y of thts sort 1s made the law p~esum~s, not un !ish firms and is shipped direct. You will see someyesterdJy (the only two cllays for public sales at the heal·; he succumbed to pam.
r~asonably, that the crew of the ¥easel, .nc:ludi~ collec- times in the towns from xoo to 200 wagons coming in
-warehouse~) comprised mainly poor and nondescript
_You need not reproach. yourse!f, f~r that you ba.v e ttvely, the ma~ters, officers, and men, bow, or ough~ to full of tobacco-the produce of perhaps a township-all
new crop, the. larger part of whicb. was in boxes, and fatthfully executed yollf' duties as wlfe 15 ~rovea by the know, someth•.n' 11.bont tb~ concealment, aod reqwres coming in to ether to sell to the factors. The crops all
brought low prices which were nearly all accepted by boundless love and attachment he manifested toward no further evidence of tbetr knowledge than proof of
M'
~ th' ear are very heavy. The whea t was
· lifi
c
h
k
L
r.
r h · b1 ·
d b ·
bo d h over 1ssoun 1s y
f 'I
but the great staple ii corn which is a Jar e
sellers. Sales for the two days were 32 hhds: I at 7oc you to the Iast h our 0 f h11 . e. . ounge, 0 ta e tae .act 0 t etr e ongmg to, an • em~ ~n . ar t e
(stems); 4 at ~:z@2.40 (primin,g~ and S'craps); 6 at 3. 2 o ~nrage! _and show firmne~s m th•a heavy ordeal, and vessel. In the case above mentaoned It LS difficult to a al ure,
'
g
@3.7o; 5 at 4.10@4·70; 3 at S· xo@s.9e; 2 at 6.3o@6.6o; hts soul w11l find an everlastmg rest.
suppose that the engineers and firemen constantly en- crop.
. JLUnJFACTliJUI:J) BY .
gaged in the engine-room had not, all of them, a guilty
OHio ToBAcco.-The weather during the week, ob4 at 7. 1o@ 7.7o; 1 at 8. 1o@a8.so; 1 at 10; 2 at u@u. 7s;
STRAITOH lTORM, 118 180 Pearl Street.
I at 13 ; 1 at 17 .so, and 6 3 boxes: 1 at r. 3o; 13 at :r@ Meetlq of the Tobaec:o Auoelatloa of Dan· knowledge of the concealment of the Q:oods. Twelve serves the Miamisburg .Bulletin of Dec. 7, 4-as been
2.8e; 20 at 3@3.90; to at 4@4.~o; 8 at s@s.8o; S at 6
ville, Va.
in all were so enraged, of whom seven, who were fire- warm and damp, and a large portion of the new crop
ON FOREIGN TOBA.C€08 AND CIGARS
@6.8o; 3 at 7.3o@ 7.6o; I at 8.Io; 1 at 9 ; I at 12 . 3
[From the Danville .Daily New.r.]
• men, were arrested, three absconded, and two, who were has been taken down and is now being stripped. Buy- DUTIES
Foreign Tobacco, datyj5c per oound, Kold ...Foc~ign Cigars, ,, ,o per
hhds were pasaed, and bids were rejected on 5 hods at
The regular monthly meeting 6lf the Danv1lie Tobacco the princip engineers, were not detained. One of the ers are , examining the leaf, but very few sales are pound and 2s per ceot. a fi(J/qnm . ln1ported Ctqrs a so bear an Internal
Hevenue tax of .J6 per),{., to be pakl by stampt at the Cmtom Houae
•
3 . 1o@x6.so, and 6 boxes at 2.xo@lo. We quote: old Association was held at Planter's Warehouse, on Mon- seven arrested, who had at first absconded with the reported. Offers and occasional sales at S@S~@6c. (lc'evenue Act, §92,) as amended March 3 •87s.
l he 1m port duty on masaufactllred t<>bacco t8 5cc. per lb: Leaf steWlmed,
crop stock inferior and night weight hads Jugs, h@ 4 ; day, the 6th inst., at which there was a large attendance. three others, said, on being taken, that the goods be- for •75 crops are not uncommon, but the few supenor
3!5r. ; Stems, rs c. per pound; Scraps, 30 per cent. t~d valoroc. In addtht)ft
factory lugs, 4 @ 4 . 50 ; planters' do, 4.so@s.so; common Owing to the absence from the city of our reporter, we longed to all of Jhem; but afterwards, on being ques- crops in the valley are held at 12@xsc., where they will to thilduty, the Reveoue tax en the same 'kiad of tobacco made in thla
dark leaf, 6@?·so; mediqm shipping leaf, 8@ 9 ; good were unable to give the proceedings until this issue. In tioned by the magistrate, said that "all of them" refer- probably remain until buyers concede or planters are • ountry mud tJe paid. The tobacco must abo be paci.ed acCOrding to the
t.el'ulat \CUI penunc toltacco m~de here.
· shipping do, Io@I r; meQliMD ma.nlllacturing do, 9 @rr; addition to the regular routine of reports from commit- red to htmself and the three .others who had escaped. compelled to part with them.
good to fine manufacturing . do, H@ 1s; medium bright tees, there was unusual interest mantfested in this meet- The r.esult in this case was this man's conviction and
Henry B. Leibcap, residing near FrankliR, sends us a
FOREIGN DUTIES 01'1 TOBACCO.
wrapping leaf, nominal-no old bright wrappers offer- ine:, as the subJect of sampliDg , which had ~en a source imprisonment, the release of the others, and · a fine sample of two acres of magnificent leaf grown upon a In .Autrla, Fraue, ItaiJ and Spain, the tobacco commerce IIIIIODoPoilted
by gevernmenl, under dtrecttoa of a R..e(ie. In Germauy the du~on Am•·
ing. New crop is irregular in price, and will not com- of considerable discussion ~ince ita adoption at the last of £so qn the ship. Thts instance illustrates fairly the hill-side orchard on the farm of Thomas Stettler, about rcauleaftobacc::o
thalel"' per 100 lblo ID Belgium theimpoatilreckoned
mand these quotations.
monthly meeting, was brought up. The warehouses usual administration of the law in similar cases. The two miles south of town. It is unquestionably the after deducting •!ll.
per cent. for tare. The duty ia 13 fraac:a, JO ceatlmea
ttr....,gold)1>CHoo
Kllo!n-••-(•oo.Amerlcao
lb.. eqlllal 4SU kiloo.) la
here, through· their chairman, Mr. J. M. Neal, offered law is, as all those in fvrce to protect the revenue must finest specimen we have seen this year, am:I if our memHolland the duty ia tl ceo bit gold, per 100 kilo.. (tBo American poanda
the following resolution : 1
be, if they are to be effective, of an arbittary character, ory serves 1,1s, equal to any we have ever seen. The being
•
OBITUA.BY•
equal to '"7 klloa. ) In :Ruoola tbe duty on tea!tobacco It • roubloo 4"
per pad; oo omoklnf tobacco •' roo. 4D""P- per pad, aod oobclpra
Resolved, That we, as the representatives of the-plan- and it is left to the discretion of those who administEr it leaf is large, broad, silky, of bea11tiful uniform color, and kopeks
t rou. ao cop. per pud. Tbe "f.ud "is equal to abowt !6 Aaerlcanl I. lD
ters, patronizing the Danville market, know that the d<· to apply it with thllt degree Qf stringency which will wonderful texture. Leibcap has a'so several hundred Tutkey the dutr lo so ceotltiO d, per u~ Americaaooanceo.
c. H.URY LILIENTHAL.
The announcement of the sudden death ()(the above- duction of samples gives 1 great dissatisfaction, and is secure due protection, consistently wah the support of pounds of German leaf. Lewis Gephart hlS three acres
OPE'S TO:BAOOO PLANT.:_A M~l'frHLY JOURljAI
named gentleman, son of Mr. C. H. Lilienthal, the well- morally wrong, and re!PectfLtlly ask the Tobacco Asso- public opinion. In our report of last year we adverted of long leaf Cuba, raised on his ground south of town,
bmokero. Publlobod a* No. 10 Lord NoleoD otroot, Liverpool, EDit
to this subject, and mentioned tha.t in cases similar to which is very creditable for the season, and much supe- J&nd tor
known tobacco manufactu.{ec of this city, has inspired a elation to r~scmd said resolution. Signed,
waero ou-..lpliono maJ be od•r-.a. a. to 0.. Toluooo r...&>'
feeling of deep aadness in all circles where the deceased
~EAL BRos. & Co.,
the precedtng it wu the practice for "dile of the crew, rior to the average crops. The sam?le before us is of Prlco two ahUllnga (Eilglllh) per OJW8llll.
Advertioomeota, !10 obiUinga per IDob. No adY.ertlaemeoto rellel<..
and his fam1ly were known, and especially in the toq. H. HOLLAND & Co.,
previously agreed on· by lot, or 1n tum, to take the whole fine texture, and rich 1 uniform color. A sample sent us forTrade
a ohorler pel'lod IliaD lis mCII>tha. ll&ehloeTJ lor 151<>, 1111aloeH Addrw
BACE BRos. & Co.,
responsibility on himself in the event of discovery, and from a crop of two and a half- acres Washington seed, &el!l. Auuouuce;menUI, .-,. 1• per HDI8. No or~er fDr Ad"Yuti.Biag wtll be u:>ol
bac;co trade, with which the family has been prominently
ol<lerM. nul-"""""'-'"" 1>7 lhe c rreopoocliJIC UlOWII. Tbie l'U1e wU
HuTCHINGs, THOM 'I.S & Co.
abide the penalty. As re,ards the seizure of the vessel, grown by Jonathan Reedy, west of town, thoughJbadly lny..-labl)' be r.cl-.4. to.
identified for almost three generations. The morning papers of Monday contained the following brief reference:
This resolution, as was expected, caused considerable as it rarely, if ever, happena that Ole o:wners or captain cut by worms, or tom in handling, is large, and of fatr
-Suddenly, at Yale CQlle:ge, on the evening of Decem- discussion, which was participated in by Messrs. Neal of are cognizant of the offence, the vessel, which is at first quality aad texture. John Rabold sends us a sample of
ADVE.&.'J."ISIKG RATES.
ber I7, x875, C. Harry, eldest son ,of C. H. and S. P. Planters', Coleman of Holland's, and Mr. Paylor, against seized, is afterwardS nleasrd w1th the inDiction of a fine, eight acres upland Connecticut leaf grown on the farm
PBOK THIS DATil: OIIR RA.2!&. FOR ADTBB.TUIItA
Ltlienthal, of Yonkers. The friends of IRe family are sampling, and Messrs. J. H. Johnston, W. W: Weraham the amount depending upon the 1feater or less negli- of Peter Shade along Bear Creek. ·It 11 the best tobacco :rN ALL CASES WILL :rNVARIABLY BE AI
respectfully invited to alte nd his funeral, from the resi- and T. C. ,Skinner; in favor of sampling. Capt. A. G. gence ahown by th~ captain and other officers employed, grown on level ground we have seen this year, al!.d in JI'OLLOWS:
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as furnished by his classmate at Yale, it is inferred that of Danville.
last year, in which upwards of IOO lbs. of cavendish warehouse in Dayton, and encourage the saTe of leaf at
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the young man died of a111 epileptic fit. According to the
The u:solution was defeated by a large majority, and were so ingeniously concealed in a part of a steam ves- auction in that place.
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ToBACCO FOR THE CENTENNIAL.-The Border Counlodging connected with tl:le college at about 8 P.M. on modifications as to the amount of samples deducted, unless private information had been received that toFOUR. SQUARES (~6 NONPAREIL LINE!U,
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200 to 400 lbs., 4 lbs. off.
verance to discover it. The information was in writing, the Border Council be requested to take the necessary
about two hours from thatt time be was seized with a vil'mST PAGE RATES•
400 to Boo lbs., 6 lbs. off.
far from precis , and anonymous, and the writer never steps to induce its members to furnish specimens of not OIIE !lc.J UARE, OVER TWO WIDE OOLllliiii,
olent fit and died almost immediately. A singular coin
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ceased was very much attached, and who remained
We hear that tqe debate on this question brought out Grangemouth, 69 lbs. of cavendish tobacco were seized grown by them, to be examined by a s:ommittee aplq,UA.RES, OVER TWO WIDE COLlllll!l8,
faithfuily by his dying friend until he breathed h1s last. good arguments on , both si.;les, and without the full in the forehold of a steam vessel, and its ownership pointed by the Grange, who shall select from the various THREE
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The-watch of Mr. Lillentlllal suddenly stopped running knowledge of the facts, as ur'ged pro and con, we can not acknowledged in different proportions by threi! of the specimens furnished the best, sampl~, anct h'l~e the
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. on Thursday night at half past 10, the precise moment here give our views as fully as we would like. We can crew. Another case of this sort occurred in September same placed in a neat case covered wtth glass, w1th the FOR
VANCE, NO DEVIATION FROM TIUI:IlJ: T&JUI.I,
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of his death twenty-four hours later, and could not be only say that from our knowledge of the tobacco trade at Hull, where the police -captured two men in the street name of the grower, St'ilte and county, and also the
THIRD PAGE RATES
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of Danville, their well-known liberality in building up carrying 32 lbs. of tobacco, which they bad just brought name of the Grange presenting the same, and that the
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NEW YORK.

PLACE..

·~JOUORI_CE

•
TOBAV.CO . LEA.IP

AISlE~

STB.AY WHIFFS. FROM All OLD oon regiment at Balaclava, on the right of his squadron.
SMOKER..
While awaiting orders the light 'cavalry sat at ease,

_..___
screened by rising ground from the enemy, and most of
[ Continutd.l
them smoking. Whenl the order for the mad charge
It is generallY found that smoking is conducive to was communicated, and "·Attention !" ' called, this woemeditation ; a nd most of us, when essaying to think out thy warrior, while . keenly alert, forgot to take his pipe
a difficult matter, hght pipe or cigar as the preliminary ~t of his mouth, and kept on smoking in sweet unconstep, taking a bird's-eye view of the whole subject, as a sctousness. · The officer close by, who must have had
,
friend terms it, with a pun as mild as his tobacco. With some bad blood in him, snarleu · to the troop-sergeant·
Q
I those of a nervous temperament !he thought . thus major, also close by, "Stop that man's grog for two
'1'1111: Ul'IDBBSIG!UI:D tlOl'fTnnJBB '10 DIPOJU' AJfD J14]1t7FACTt1B.& "PCBa soothed has a decided tendency to vague reverie, to the days,'l as they rode on up the slope. Scarcely had they
IIPAllnH Al'ID .TVBKBI' LJQVORIBB 0.11' ~- ...VALI'I'Y' AIID GU.t.RA.l'ITEBD
For , such cr~wned it, and were sweeping toward the Russian batTO GIVB lA.'PIIIi!'ACTIOl'f TO BVBR1! TOIIACJOO KA.JnJII'AClTURIIIB l'IDfG TBB SAIIIB. dreaminess of the mild-eyed lotus-eaters.
a11: B.BII'BR8 TO THE VAB.IOVS Al!lliOUlWlBIIIBliiTII All' JrOOT• COIIPI&~ THill persons, in addition to the charm of the tobacco, the tenes, when a cannon ball dew off with that officer's
AU11B.AliCB HE GIVIDB A.l TO TRill tTJrJII'OBJI ~ALJTW" Oil' J1P IIIBAlfPB AND JUS mere attitude of quiet smoking, the mechanical employ- head, "as clean as a couple of billiard balls." OurphioUIILITY TO 8A.T1511'Y TB"B U8UiG IIIII LJ~VOBICJJD.
•
·ment·of inhaling and exhaling the gentle ~apor, of ~old- losoph1c smoker just glanced round and ejaculated,
'ftiB OLD FA'VOB.ITIII BRA.llm OIJ' J', 0. 7 Oa. U ALWAYS . . ADY FOR ing and occasionally tending the pipe, is a sedative to "You beggar l yout grog's stopped for mote than two
DBLIVEBY A.T TRill BHORTBIIT WO'I'JCJB, .uAO .&,, 0 . CJ.. :1!"'·.1%"· <:> AJfD
Hll OTIIIIIB. .B.A.JIDII Oli' TUBKIIIH PAft'lll, ALL 011' WIUCR .t.BB GIVING 11'1- the restless frame, and induces~the tranquility required days, I guess!" The trOOJI 'Sergeant-major was wounded
CJBIII.t.BII:D BATISII'A.CTIO!f, A.BilUTAliCIIID J1Y TBB BAPIDlo.. GR.GWJl'IG DIIUUBO for Intent meditation. Ft>r the best 1;ray tO reach any and taken prisoner ; the smoker came safe back and re&liD ~ ABIIEJICJB 011' C::OKPLA.DI'Jlll.
mood is to put one's si:lf in the ·attitude thereof; and sumed his pipe, and there was no one to stop his grog,
nervous people must oceupy their fidgety members whic;;li be sure pe r:elished not less than he i:leserved. · .
somehow, ar.d smoking perfonus t.bis office at least as • I re~ember a veteran smoker who loved his old pipes
well as whittling or aeedlework, while less distracting as a sador lov.es his' old ships, and who; contemplating
the attention. Moreover, the deep, slow breath of the remains of -a- poor dear tiroken cutty, was so carried
meditation extracts the inmost subtle aroma of t\)e to- away by love and grief, that he placed it in the post of
'bacco, which is thus the very choice and sacred incense honor in his pipe-rack, with the touc~ing inscription:
of the Temple of Thought.
. '
Nerlected now it lies a cold d•y:form
"l'lloagk tate with l ivioc \D•pirations V:arm;
I )lave met with but one instance wherein smoking
iJipe •f all 9ther creatures o£ frail clay; .
R.IC:ll-1fD, VA., ]auaal')' 7• •117!, Jamee C. Me- tloatl••-towdte,.... a.t the...,_ aaaaf'ae;
AadTew, h'l· Mew Ymt<: ·: o.r Skr W. a.pect a .. tldll*teftlle~t17 ....... I haft oaphat 111ore than it for epitaph hav·e they ?
lteady lucreaHla tbe demancltror your llq.,rlce. All ~ledwith )'Oar braaclo of )>otli Spaalob ud Tarlr.IQ proved decidedly injurious to philosophy. A young
the manalactnren to wb010 - IMll taatilJ u to Ita
r:ce Pule are YO"Jaucb_pleued with Its aulf- student friend, perhaps a little beyond his depth in And did not another ' enthusiast apostT•phize heathenlllllfona ud acellnt qaalit7. Yooua, ....., tnl)'1 ' l'eiiiWII&blJ ~welltf. 1 - • · dear air,
Berkeley, was set upon acquiring a sort of ocular de- !shly his meerschaum with supe(best Oly111pian flatter._ ~
J, WJliGHT a co; :J'O!ID lniiJ,
L W. RlZEJU
1
Ies ·?LOVISYJLUT, }aL__,,~_ ~ Ju. C. McAudnw, :loq., IILnrcxauaa, VA., .Jaaaary 1, •117!• Jamea c. y.,.
of the theory that forthright distaace, or'
.
-c toud·compeller !' Foam · o' the •sea,
MewYodl. Dear l!iWI Wa lalr.:.t~ataUac Andrew,Eoq.,N-Yock. n..rs1r: We'haYepl-are monstr!ltion
protenSlOO,
D
not
a-::tualJy
seen
but
only
habitually
inWbeace
rose
Venus £air ..... £roe
~~= ~~b~:~r:tmalqaaao~c:e Ia ~tiD&' that Ia oar lllatrlct JOur braada of Spaalall
o•
-vTvi&IOLiqiiOdce..,_11aYelalOU!ablyah'enea- ferred by· us, after long practice and educatiog of the
. . . On aome poet's rev~rie I.
turen dwlnJ
the paat ..,•..,..,the- Cl'lallU
lla'flar I>Hn
Ure A&iofactlou to all ,....llfacturen Dllnr tllem
llulfonaiJ, e:r<:ellftt. A We remafa, cf""" olr, ""fY qulllJ be\ucuallona aad u:celleat It aU UJDea. W; senses, sigbt .powerfully aided by touch. For this pur'" . Venly, tt ts a stupendo,u s ~ubJect for sol~mn meditaebedien J JOUIJ.
IJUNGBLUTR a. CO. r.-lil, ~ :roan tniJ,
,
pose he used to seat himself, when the speculative mood tlon and for. ardent admtratton, that ever smce Colur:n·
BT. Lovu, Mo., Jaaauy " tl175· J - C. Mew• .'1'.1105. L. JOHNSON .t: CO.
4Ddrew Eaq., N- York. ~Sin IUawida pi_,.
was · strong upon hiiJl, in front of a bla~k wall (he bad bus was certifie~ great, not so much .by the ch ~nce dts•
three such from which to choose in his attic chamber) covery of Amenca as by thP. godlike fortune of thus
WHEN TO SELL TOBACCO. nearly _£4s,ooo,?oo. with Australia, pe ~ly £38,boo· wit.h nothing betweCI! its whitewash and his eyes sav~ propagating" divine tob~CCO" through9ut all lands, its
-When to sell tobacco is at ooo; With Russta, nearl:y £3Gl,ooo,ooo; with Holland, "iewless~air ; and, gazing intently in ·pure abstraction, 'sacred fires, ~wh?se fane IS our sky-domed . ea:rth, whoae
this time, observes the Dan- £ :19,ooo,ooo; with British Norfh America, above !6' :n,- strove to gaze the wall, as it were, into his retina. and altars ·a re ubtctql.tous, and whose v~tal vLr,&~ns ru;e ~he
ville .Dairy News, the subject ooo,ooo; with Belgium,£:U,ooo,ooo; 'With China, above perchance to draw it along: the optic nerves e"en into flower- of .mankmd1 have burned Without mtermLSslonof much ·thought with the £2o;aoo,ooo; with Brazil, ll,early £1s,O®,OOQ; I with his central brain.; to perceive it as an immediate sensa- da~ and mght; wh1!e the s":art Easter1:1 slumbers the
planter. The range of prices Egypt, £t4 0ooo,ooo; with Spain and Canary Islands, tion, not outward, but intern!ll. Again and again he whtte Western keeps them a-glc:'w; '!l'h1le the Western
fluctuate according to future above .£13,ooo,ooo; with Turk ( y, nearly £13,f?o6,- tried this in vain. At J ength he discovered, with mingled slu~be~, the ~as!ern. : as ad-vanc1.n~ rug~t shr_ouds th~se
prospect and the immediate ooo; wlth Sweden, nearly £r2;ooo,ooo; with Italy, joy and anguish, the flaw that marred the e~eriment. gr~c1ou~ lummanes m o~e mendi~n! 1ts wtthdrawmg·
wants of the trade. The £ro,ooo,ooo.
He always smoked when philosophising; and although sk1rts discover as many m. a mer~d1an tho.usands of
dealer and manufacturer will
his pipe, having a foot long flexible tube, was not in his leagues r~~ote; t?e aq.vancmg day a.rou~es mnumeraTHE RIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT PLACE.- An old lady level line of 'vi~ion , he could not but be vaguely conscious ~le votanes. to thetr dehg~tful duty, ~mdhng ever-fresh.
always pay good prices . for
the weed if there is the least who presented herself at the polling-booth when Ben of its presence between himself a.1d tb:e wall ; while the ~cense .on 1ts path from p1pe-bowls as fro~ Jlower-ch:-'·
prospect of realizing a profit ~rierly, the singer, was made a Manchester (Eng.) town vapor, which at long intervals sprang blue from the bowl 1ces: w1th ~h~pho~ of the dawn they.ghtter splend1d,
'on the venture. Just atthis counctllor,. thought that .. Ben war th' reel mon i' th' and liagered grey from his lips, :~tas an ever-recurring and spl~ndtd w1t~ Hesper of the gloarmng; everywhere
time it is a well -known fact reet pleck, i' Council ; ".and being an "illiterate" voter, expon.ent of the distance. of the whitewash beyoad. they shme forth m the da~kness, ceuntle~ and constant
that the old stock of leaf is and feeling indebted to the presiding alderman for the The poor fellow endeavored the experiment without his a~. the stars; nor can th1~kes~ clouds ve1l them, nor at •
out of first hands, and that trou_blC: her want of education bad intposed upon him, pipe; but, no pipe, no philosophy; he could not fix his ~ug~est noqn are . they extmgutsh.ed: ·and they are the
there is needed a considera- she 10s1~ted upon that dignitary receiving a few coppers, attention at all· and the result was that he bad most glonous constellations of the glonous Heaven of Keyf,
ble quantity of wrappers and wherewtth to "ger a toothfu~ or a smooak, after th' elec- reluctantly to ;ccept the theory in question on its mere t~e Para~ise of pla~id enjoyment, t~e Empyrean of
fillers to work up the odds tion y;ar o'er, yo known."
1·
reasonableness, · witho~t empirical verificatiol'. . None ~aim beatitUde :-0 JUSt, subtJ.e, and m1ghty Tobac~o I
and ends, and also at .his
fhe less did he enthusiastically persevere in his noble
PRIZES
F~R
KILLING
ToBACCO
FLIEs
.
...,...Qwing,
says
POSSIBLY THAT AcCOUNTS FOR HIS HABITUAL SEREN•
season of the year it is the
the Clarksvllle Tt~bacco Leaf, to a l[lisunderstanding in researches i!!to the unknowable; and when ·we parted ITY.-The Richmond En{t~irer asks: Can not Mr. D.
long - ~atablished custom of
he
was
so
transcendentally
befogged
in
the
cloudy
metaby: .M. ~.
dealers, manuf~turers and regard to awarding the premiuma o1fex
·physies evolved from the seething brains and profound H. LQndon be said to lead an exchequeted existence?
shippers to do a proportion- C_lark & Bro. for the largest number of tobacco fli.e s p~pe ~wls of Q;eri!Jany, that) felt justified in ass11ring
THAT rs THE KIND TO RAISE.-A Carroll County tO•
ate amount of business -dur- k1lled by a bpy under fifteen years old, the premi11ms htm, m an effuston o£ rapture rapturou~ reciprocated,
ing the winter months, and were retnrned. on Thursday last, tmd the committee that ere long he must attain the beatific v1sion, with eyes bacco-raiser bQught and paid for ninety acres of land
if prices suit the views of awarded 'the first premium of lso in gold to Bailey shut introspective dearly discerning the supreme and !rom the proceeds· of tbe .sale of one hogshead ·of tobacbuye.rs it is generally as Allen, Jr., of this county, 'Yho killed 986 dies, and the saving t}'uth . th~tfi eing, and Non-Bei.ng are identical. co. The tobacco sold for 175 per hundr~d.
large in the aggregate as the second premium l f $10 in gold to J. H . Gardner, of And thus, after all, tobacco, like wisdom, is justified of
TH,E ANNUA,L REGISTER.-We have just received an
succeeding •months in the Robertson County, who killed 826.
I
her children.
_
advance copy of the A n111tal R egister of Rutal Affairs
year, if not larger. It is
SAN F-RANCisco OPIUM DENS.-At a meetin'g of th e
For good thinking, it seems to me that the pipe is pre - for 18 76, published, at Albany~ N. Y ., by Luther Tucker
often the case that the en- Roard of Supervisors, the Health Committee, to who~t
ferable to the cigar; for gqpd reading it certainly is. & Son, and mailed to any address for the nominal sum
tire capital employed in buwa~ referred th~ communication from the Mayor in re siness is invested, and the latiOn to the optum-smokmg dens kept by Chinese, ~e The cig'l-r burning· away towards~ your lips reeks pun· of 30 cents.' It is the oldest (and now the only) publistock helct and carried over por_ted that there are numbers of these places kept for gently in your eyes and nose, and its ash powders you cation pf the kind, and contaius 150 pages of practical
to be sqld in the spring and Chmese only, and tkat there are now existing within with perturbation if you do not frequently perturb youi:- matter, interesting to every·resident in the country, iiJusearly summer, which, if con- thn;e blocks of the City Hall, eigh t opium-smoking es- self\to knock it off; but the fire o( the pipe is as far trated with 00 less than r64 beautiful engravings, almost
sidered in the proper light, tab~tsements kept by Chinese,Jor the exclusive use Qf from you at the close as-at the klndling, and its mouth all original. Elaborate almanac pages are prefixed, and
should induce planters to ~h1te men and women; that these places are patron- piec;:e as cool in your lips, and its ash, secure in the a very useful feature is the "" Farmer's Register," which
belit!ve that prices, a ~I things tzed not only by the vicious and depraved but are cens~r, disquie~s not. Give me a ciga_r for a placid. and gives the addresses of all the reliable dealers in every
considered, are as good dur- nightly resorted to by young men and wom1en of re- pensn;e strol!, m th.e sunset, or gloammg, <?r moo?l~ght, thing a farmer needs to buy-live stock .of all kinds,
ing tlie winter months as spectable parentage and by young men engaged in re- deep m the ~tch CJ._uLetud~ of summer, wne.n the a1~ 1s so seeds, implements, nursery stock, etc., etc. The cover
they are later in the season. spectable business a vocations in the city ; that the hab- calm that ) ou .can stnke a vesper unsh1elded wtthout .is quite a work 0~ art, and altogether the lit:le book is
As we bave every reason to itues Qf these infamous reSGrts inhale the fumes from fear that the tmy taper may be blown out ;- when the a gem in its way
'
belitve a fu11 crop has been the opium pipes until a state of stupefaction is pro - fre&h odors of field and wood and garden ming!e deliPASTEBOARD ToBAcco BoxEs. -The Commissioner
made, whi~.:h usually takes d_u ce? ; _that unless this most dangerous species of dis : ciously with the choice fragrance of the weed; 1111hen
the whole year to dispose of, stpatton can .be ~topped in its ince(Jtion there is great Venus from her heaven throbs golden replication to its of Internal Revenue has written the following Jetter to a
therefore, to avoid gluts, it danger that 1t Will become one of the prevalent vices of pulsing crimson light, as if she mistook it for earth- packing box manufacturing ct'm.pany in Illinois :-GEMTL:itMEN: Your letter of Octobe1r 28 and the pasteboard
would be well for the plan- th~ ctty. A.n ordinance was finally passed prohibiting wandering Mars.
The_re are some who can smoke with enjoyment and tobacco drum to which it refer:s, have been received.
ters to commence at once to op1um-smokmg dens.
.
profit when wri~ing; this I can not do, either with cigar The bodI of the d(um_is .111ade of pasteboard, and the
dispose of the crop and
or pipe, when the writing requires reffection; for either bottom and cover of ,wood. Yoa ask tkat this office wiil
keep all the markets reguTHE CONNECTICUT V ALLII:Y ToBACCo CROP.- The
larly and well supplied with Springfield. R~publican ofMon.d.ay, tJth inst., says~"The the thought is distracted by the smoke, or the tire. Joet approve lhe use of this P,rum for pac~ing manufactured
But how- delichtful tobacco. In answer I, have to say that upon an exami·
grades that seem to be most vaII ey to b acco Jealers are beginnin<>' to buy some of outd in. the. .interest. offi the though~.
. tb e pau.smg
. spaces, nation of this dr11m this office can see no reason why all 1us m
..
.an mspmng are a ew wh'l:r:
wanted, which they can do t he present ye;u's crop. They find it not
very well cured, wh en
· t h e bram
· teems w1t
· h new· 1'd eas gra d ua 1ly assummg
·
the requirements of the law in regard to braqding
.
by trying the different qual· t h,e cunng
season having been to dry, thouo"' h the growth r.orm, an d t h e pa1at.e yearns
• r.or th e tob acco savor wllh
·
or m.arking, labelling and stamping packages of tobacco
ities. Space . preverfts furh'
k
h
h'ust of a d esert-the d e- and cancellin"' the stamp thereon, may not be complied
was very goo&, the leaf being quite thin and fine. The
ther comme-nt at this writ- consequence is a mottled cured leaf that burns to blac~ a t .trsth ·as een1as t· e water-t
hile .l· t can not b e drunk , can with on this drum
•
.
h
.
d
f
.
sert
'!I
ose
crue
mtrage,
w
, and if they are so complied with, its
ing, but in future ismes we
1s
mstea
o
whtte
ashes,
greatly
reducing
its
marker
noteven
be
smoked-.
,
use
is
approved.
Very respectfully, ·
propose doing the subject
value. The same trouble existed all through Now IJ:ngThe true· smoker, bornior smoking, to whom tobacco
D. D. PRATT, Commissioner.
·
justice.
land and the West, and the dealers - think the best crop has· been· through long years a loved friend, ever ready
MANUFACTURED ToBACCo.-The quantity ofchewin(
bring
· tru·1ve,
·
be over
ld r ten--to fifteen cents per p'ound ' while t~COilS ole, neve~ m
c,an ~ u t sm.1·1e serene1y, no t
THE VERY LowES·r Bor- will not ·u
TOM PRICE.- Solomons & more Wl
so .or 1ess thauover ten cents. Farmers wnhout comp~1on,at the de.sp ate Objtucattons of the tobacco shipped from Richmond, in bond (for export),
Hirschfield, according to ~ill be loth to accept such low p,rice.s, but they can afford poor creatures afflicted with ni(()tophobia (the peculiar and prepaid by stamps, in October for several years,
·
the Chicago Tri6uM, were In the present methods of raisipg tobacco. ''Phen, ·too, monomania demands some su.ch name, and I now not according to the Whig, was as follows :
In bond.
Prepaid.
Tt~lalllls.
.
if the crop is nCit put upon the market at about these
b
d
partners m the ready-made .rates, the chances are that it will be sold for less in the whether any e yet stampe
ith authority), perma.I,304,405
1,6oz,o37
clotbing business. Ferguson
d
nently inflated ami. intoxicated ith fum·e s of confusion 1875··. -- .. ......• 297,632
r,6oo,229
I,932,882
was one of their customers. ~n • The crop of last year, some of which was bought· ~nd delusion, the ever-burning incense-"of vanity otfered I874· ••• - ··--- •. -- .8JZ,6SJ
Hirsc.'l1ield fell ·sick and mad vaned of ~tripping at 25 .c ents per· p-ound, will have by themselves to themselves. But there are other wise 1873···--··---·.- ·359 7907
54I;712
/ 901,619
1,305,683
1,498,35f
died: ~ Ferguson came to to be larg'!ly dtspose~ of to shlpp~rs ~t stx Gr seven cents acres of that flaccid sort of mind so w.ell indicated by 1872·-·--··--··--·I92,668
The quantity of smoking tobacco prepaid by &tamps,
Chicago to buy a bill of per pou~d, a:nd. subJect to reweLgnmg at New York. George Eliott, the type of peo~le * ho are ready to adgoods after the melancholy T~ese pn es mdLcate the l.oss of some of the dealers 00 mit that, &p!!aking generally, the radii of a circle have a in October for several years, was as follows:
event, of which however thLs crop, one of them acknowle~ing to being "out" tendency Co be equal, but who ;at th~ aame time, 'hink r87S--·· •.• --·-.- · Ss,w:zl I872··--·· - - .... - 74,098
he was unaware. 'Solomon; $s,ooo. The ?ealers say that tbe ~armers have been that · the spirit of geometry should not be carr.ied too t874-·--- - --·· ... II8,J42 I87I•·- - ··--····-•IOS,698
me IUm .at the door duped led .by some .agncult'!ral papers to thmk they eQuid get far; and these are in the , habit of saying, with I87J··--:---·---· 571122 I870.·--•••••• .•• 84,203
The aggregate amount of both Jtinds in October, this
in solemn satbs and wring- ~ore (Qt ~heu crops, but that the above pnces are as great solemnity, that too much smoking is inju .
ing his lbands 'in almost high as will be paJ.d for '75 and '.74 crops."
rious ; as if too awcb oi apy thing, good or bad, year, and two preceding years, was as follows:
·
Chewing.
Smtllli11.f.
Total.
speechless anguish, thus adcould be othe~ise than injurious; as if the whole
Ss,xo:z
1,687,139
dressed him: "Ah, .Mr.
THE ALLENSVILLE (TxNN.) ToBAcco FAIR.-The to· question were aot beued .in the very phr~e toe much. r87S ··--···--··--·•,6o2,037
ui,342
:z,o5r,224
l"erguson, I am glad to St;e ltacco fair last Saturday, observes the Clarltsvilie T()- Disr:egarding these platitudinarians, the· smoker knows r.874···--~--------t,932,88:z
S7,I22
958,741
you. We have had a loss, batco Leaf of the 8th inst., was a perfect success. The when he has smoked too much overnight by the languor 1873···------··--· 901,619
lrrOctober, '73, many of the factories were closed in
a .erious loss, Mr. Ferp· business houses of Allensville, and even the streets, of the next morning, and the }oss of zest in tlie weed.
son; Mr. Hirschfield is were thronged with the immense crowd .of men, who But the too much of one man the golden mean of an· consequence of the financial panic, and traae was partly
dead. He was a ne man, seemed to be deeply interested in. the tobacco fair given other; Cor there are smokers and smokers-from him suspem:led from the same cause. The business of
Mr. Fe(guson, and he by Haddox & Bro. At 3 o'clock the crowd assembled wbo get,~ through about a ~~ an~ a box of matches in October, '74, was th~ heaviest on record tor that month•
thought a great deal of you. ~t tbe large and CO!DIIlodieus brick store room belong- a week,'to the soldier who
his lrule-gueuk, or black
Many and many a time mg to Haddox&: B~., where 49 samples, s . lbs. each, noae ltarmer, to his lips on wr king, and drops it unde·r
DANVILLK, VA., NE~s.-A Danville letter to the
·when he couldn't sit upo~ of as £0odltobacco as ner grew in Todd or Logan his bed as he drops oR' .to sleef at night. I remember Richmond .Dispatc.A sa:ys :-The internal revenue n:·
bis elbow and take his counties, were neatly opeoed and arranged upon two being told of oue such in hospital, w.here tobacco is ceipts from cigars · and manufactured tobacco for last
broth, he's said to me. "If lengthy counters, which were placed in the center of striclly forbidden (and where it would be more sanative month amounted to ~81,375 ·66; for October last,
I could only see Mr. Fergu· the room, after which the names of th.ose interested than all the beastly drugs of the pharmacopaeia, as was lros 632.50; for Nove~ber of last year, $84,oo6.2o.
son again I" And the day '!~'ere called,_ and a vote of judges taken, which resulted fairly proved in the ~·ranco. Ger.man..war}, wllo was eli· The ~mount received f.rom cigars, an item ineludeq in he died, Mr: Ferguson, the m the electiOn of J. L Williamson, of NOLshviile; Jas. joying &·surreptitious pipe sitting on his bed, which was the above, was $x31.1Q. 'fh~; sales of leaf tobacco at
last words he srud to me H. Smith, of CJarkiVille; J. S. Grumbley, of Elkton; next. to the. door, when the doctor and hospital-sergeant Lht= warehouses for last month amountP.d to x,293,I66
were: 'When 'Mr. Furgu- ~· W. Hughes and Jo F. Gill, of Allensville. The unexpectedly visited the ward. He had just time to pounds; the amount paid therefor was $II9,783.51 ; the
son comes to Chicago after JUdges then e!ltered t~e sample room, when their withdraw the pipe, but the doctor too surely scented the average per hundred pounds, ~9.26. The statement
I am dead and- gone, be ey~ dashad wtth. astomshment to see so many sa_m· last whiff's still curling in th~ corner. Our delinquent from the warehouses for November _of last year shows
sure you sell him the goods pies, and such mce tobacco. To say the least, we denied the charge with the coolness of an old soldier that the quantity sold was- x,1rz,295 pounds; the amount
at the very lowest bottom suppose they, or some of them, only expected a also an old smoker, and was vainlv searched for the paid therefor $uz,786.33; the average per hundred
price.' And 1 will, too, Mr. mere sham, as several failures in the way of tobacco pipe. At length the puzzled I d octor, quite sure of the pounds, S:ro.o3. But not comparing t~e sales ~f last
Ferguson. What shall. 1 shows have been made in some places lately. You atrocious crime he was quite 'unable to prove, guaran- month with those of N ovemger, 1874, whtch was m the
show you?"
~ay go your bottom dollar on our entel'prising cit· teed absolution and non-forfeiture of the pipe if. the midst of the reign of t~e exceptionally high prices, and
tzcn, Charley, for when he undertakes any thing it criminal would but · confess and tell where he hail se- assing over the statement for November, 1873, which
THE FOREIGN TRADE OF 1s generally crowned with success, for he puts .his creted it.-" Then it's yourself you ought to be search- was :.1bout the begin ninJi: of Jay Cooke's pan ic, I would
ENGLAND,-Dur.ing
t h e shoulders . to the wheel, and wllh mental, physical ing, doctor, and not me ; fQ_r it's you· is guilty of having rather look at the statement of sales for November,
year 1874 the foreign trd.de and financ1al. strength and perseverance, it is bound a p ipe in hospital," said the hardened ~ne, and said, I872. That I find to be as foilows: Q uantity sold;
of England amounted in to roll. Probably 40 minutes had elapsed when the sooth; for he had deftly dropped it at the critical right 9 26,86z, pounds ; amount paid therefor, l9o,r8o.25; avvalue to about £6Io,ooo,- judges awarded the first premium ($15 boots) to moment into the gaping side pocket of tne doctor's e1age per hundred poui ds, ~9·7"· · We do not .under- '
ooo. More than £s<>o,ooo,· Mr. William Burbam, of Todd County, the second prem- shooting jacket, as the latter .half passed at first before stand here that Captain W. T. Clark, senator from this
ooo of this was with sixteen ium, (a fine hat) to Mr. Thomas Shelton, of Todd Coull· turning on him. Surely this wa:; not a man to be put\- county and a resident of Dln ville, is a tobacconist, as is
countries, some of which, ty. The samples were again neatly arranged and tbe isned, we cry; even as, having told us of those two con- reported in the .Dispatch of las!! Saturday:' We do not
crowd was in vi tea in to view nature's }ine . productions. demned ones in the Reign of Terror, who so densely inde.ed eat, drink, wear, smoke, and chew, and almost
_j however, are portions of the
Empire. They &tand as As they assembled around the samples .with smiling filled their cell with the wholesome vapor, that the jani breathe, tobacco in this tobacco city, but it's only" in a
follows : With the United faces, not a word of disaatisfactic).Q was uttered, and a 11 tor entering to summon them to the guillotine, retired in tigger,'' or in ~giires, p~rhaps. We are not all tob~c~o
States, £ro2,ooo,ooo; with seeme.d to. be well pleased, an~ enjoyed . the hospitali1y hot dismay, half-blinded, and cough ing furiously, our nists. Cap tam Clark lS one of our most enterpnsmg
France, £63,o.oo,ooo; with of thetr fnend, C. W. H. Hopmg. The custom will be sympathetic Carlyle exclaims, " 0 my brothers, it "is and success~ul merchants, bu_t not on that acco_unt any
followed by frequent tobacco fairs in thefuture. Thre·e l>Urely not you that I would select for executioq_ !" This the Jess a fa1thful representative of the tobaccoJlllte rests
J British Ind ia, above £ss ,soldier reminds m~ of another who was in a light-drag- . of this city and~this county.
~
. ooo,ooo; with_,, Germany, cheers for Haddox.
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